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The United States Congress Congress, disclaimed any disposition or purpose to 
exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or control over 
Cuba except for the pacification of the island, and 
when that was accomplished to leave its govern-

sage is a voluminous document and dea's with a ment and control to it* own pet > pk>, and he says is a Mormon and a polygamist. There has beta a
number of questions of importance from a national that this pledge must be sacredly kept. But from very strenuous popular protest against Mr Roberta
or international point of view In industrial and "hat the message further contains on this subject
c . . .. , , , as well as from the tacts of the case generally, it
fiscal conditions the 1‘iesident finds much matter for raay fairly inferred that there is no probability 
favorable comment. In exports both of agricultural that Cuba will at any early day attain to that decree 
products and of manufactured good* there has been of pacification which in the judgment of the United a resolution, moved by Mr, Taylor, of Ohio, asking
a remarkable increase. In the fiscal year ending f*?1” Government would fit its people to under for a special committee to investigate the charge»
June 30. 4199, the government revenue-, from all ^L^husin^ о* ИГ^Гпше^и" мТмсКіпку .TrtjtfcfгЙшГHSf

sources was t6n.ooo,ooo. but this did not equal the proceeds to a lengthy discussion of the Philippine tP, M^KoSvta to be .worn ,n and send/ng the 
expenditure, which amounted to over $700.000.000. war, justifying the course of hiagovernment in the whole case to the ludiriary committee Alter a 
leaving a deficit of $89,000,000. For the current matter. He contend» that the war wan thrust upon .debate of three hours Mr Taylor'a resolution waa

the nation by the action of the Filipino leaders Г1ГТІ„, by , vote of yu to 3d. Much, popular inter
eat wait shown in the debate, the galleries of the 
House being crowded with people, meetly women 
The polygamist defended himself with a good deal 
of oratorical ability and on several occasions daring 
his speech drew applsune from the galleries Jhr 
the terms of the resolution adopted Mr Roberts is 
not only excluded from all participation in the pro 
ceedings of the House until the committee reports 
snd the House passes on the case, hut he is also 
denied a seat in tne Hall There is little doubt that 
the result will tie the exclusion of Mr Roberta, 
since it dote not seem possible that a man who is 
living in open and confessed violation of the laws 
of the land can be permitted to occupy a place 
among its legislators

Mr. Brigham H. Roberta, mem 
ber elect from Utah to the United 
States House of Repreaentativee,

Pr<pd<nt McKinley's The Representative 

from Utah.
met on Monday, the 4th inst. 
As usual the President’s mes-

being allowed to take his seat in Congress, end 
apparently the protest has not been without effect. 
When the House of Representative* met last week

year, however, it is expected that the revenue will 
be some $30 ooo.ooo greater and the expenditure 
nearly $100,000,000 less, which will make a balance
of about $40.000,000on the other side. Mr. McKin by force. Whatever the future of the Philip.

pines may be there is no course open to us now 
except the prosecution of the war until the in 

_l Ш ь urgent* are reduced to submission The commis
ber 1st being $278.000.000, of which $229,000,000 sion is of the opinion that there has been no time 
was in gold and bullion. All fears of a gold famine since the destruction of the Spanish squadron by 
in the treasury are for the present quite removed. Admiral Dewey, when it was possible to withdraw 

„ . », . . our forces from the island, eithei with honor to ourThe large me,ease .n exportation has had the .fleet wlves *ith Mfety to lb, inh«bitseMl. „ л
of bringing much gold into-the country, and it has speedy completion of the war is anticipated The 
come into more general use in commercial trans- message of course alludes to the relations of the 
actions. The President, however, dwells upon the United States with Of eat Britain and, apart, from 
importance of taking advantage of the present certain questions 1 ‘ growing out of our relations to 
favorable conditions to establish the gold standard Qur northern neighbors, " the most friendly dieposi- 
on a firm basis. He urges that the duty be ira tion and ready agreement are said to have marked 
posed upon the Secretary of the Treasury to uphofd the vast and intimate intercourse of the two govern 
the gold standard and to preserve a parity of value ments. The work of the joint commission in its 
between gold and silver coins of the same denomin- efforts to settle these questions is referred to and 
ation. And to this end he repeats a former reconi- also its failure t,o complete its work on account of 
mendation that a portion of the gold holdings shall irreconcilable views of the commissioners in respect 
be placed in a trust fund, from which greenbacks to the Alaska lxmndary question. The President 
shall be redeemed upon presentation, but when once alludes to the modus virendi and expresses the hope 
redeemed shall not be paid out again except for- that negotiations now imuirogreSs between the two 
gold. Some attention is given to the subject of Governments will end in an agreement for the 
Trusts, and in this connection Mr. McKinley saye : establishment and delimitation of a permanent 
“ It is universally conceded that combinations boundary. Mr. McKinley has nothing to say, 
which engross, or control the market of any particu however, to the prop iety of applying in this 
lar kind of merchandise or commodity necessary to particular case the principle of arbitration which, in 
the general community, by suppressing natural a theoretical sense, he so warmly approves, 
and ordinary competition, whereby prices are un 
duly enhanced to the general consumer, are obnoxi
ous, not only to the common law, but also to the y^cw Soudan
public welfare. There must be a remedy for the * Anglo-Egvptian forces, under
evils involved in such organization. the present the command of General Wingate, and the Der- 
law can be extended more certainly to control 
or check these monopolies or trusts it should be 
done without delay. Whatever power the Congress 
possesses over this most important subject should 
be promptly ascertained and asserted. "

V Our obligations to other nations and to the 
y Filipinos and to ourselve* and our flag " 

say a the President, ‘demand that force ahoulabe
friendl

ley finds the present condition of the treasury most 
gratifying. The available cash bàlance on Decern

Ґ

* * *

The past week has been, gemsr 
ally speaking, one of preparation 

on the part of the British commanders in South 
Africa rather than of offensive work. General

The War.

Methuen at Modder River, has been engaged in 
getting his forces in position on the northern bank 
of the river. His delay in respect to any advance 
movement is said to" be due. in part, to the necessity 
of waiting for the arrival of a number of howitzers 
and their ammunition which have only just reached 
him. The advance for the relief of Ladysmith has 
also been delayed, it is believed, for a like reason. 
Now that the British forces east and west have been 
strengthened by the arrival of this artillery, ad
vance movements tor the relief of Kimberly and 
Ladysmith will probably be undertaken at once. 
By means of heliographic communication the Brit
ish commanders are now kept informed of the con
dition of affairs in the two beleagured towns. There 
are reports that an assault of the Boers upon Kim
berly has been repulsed, but no details are given. 
It is known, however, that a large force of Boers 
occupy a very strong position between Modder 
River and Kimberly, and a great battle will likely 
take place there within a few days. There is news 
from Ladysmith of a brilliant aud successful sortie 
on Saturday, under General Hunter, resulting in 
driving the Buers from a strong position on Lom
bard Kop, four miles from the town, destroying two 
heavy pieces of artillery and capturing a maxim 
gun. The force employed consisted of 500 Natal 
volunteers and 100 of the Imperial Light Horse. 
The British lass was one man killed and one officer 
wounded. A British force under General Gatacre, 
has however met with a severe repulse near Storm 
berg, in Central Cape Colony. This is a part of 
the Colony lying 
Orange Free State. The Dutch element is strong 
there, and the people have shown active sympathy 
with the Boers 
been led into difficulty by treacherous guides 
and misinformation as to position and strength 
of the enemy. After a rapid night march from 
Motteno with a force of 2000 men, he found himself 
at 4.15 on Sunday morning, in the presence of a 
strongly posted Boer force which poured a murder
ous fire into the front and right flank of the British. 
After maintaining an unequal fight for three hoars, 
General Gitacre fell back to Molteno, having lost 
heavily. He reports 9 officers and 596 men misaieg. 
beside* 2 men killed and' 9 officers and 17 men 
wounded This report of casualties is incomplete, 
and what has become of the missing, whether or 
not prisoners, is not yet known This re
verse is all the more to he regretted because it will, 
of course^ increase the boldness of the disaffected 
Colonists.

Ji J> Л
The recent battle between the

vishes, was of a decisive character, resulting in the 
complete defeat of the latter, with the death of the 
Khalifa and several among his followers who were 

" men of note, including two sons of the Khalifa and 
a son of the late Mahdi. The Khalifa Abdullah, 
the fallen leader, followed the lead of his predeces
sor, the Mahdi, and sought with no small success to

!=In connection with the Foreign relations of his 
country President McKinley asks Congress to assist 
in measures looking to the construction of a ca .al 
across the Isthmus, and says that a Canal Commis- unite the Dervishes in his service by assuming the 
sion is making good progress in its endeavors to role of prophet, appealing to their religious passions 
settle the question of the most practicable route.
What is said in reference to China indicates that the 
United States Government is taking an active inter
est in the development of affairs in that part of the was to a degree honest in his fanaticism. At all 
world. American trade with China, the President events he was a mac of great force, and within a 
says, continues to grow, and the commercial inter- certain range a very successful leader. He disre 
ests of the United States under existing treaties
have been and will be maintained. The Samoan . .
question receives consideration and the President the impossible. It required very severe argument 
says that he will shortly submit to the Senate the to convince him and his followers that the utmost 
contract in reference thereto between Great Britain, force with which fanatical bravery could inspire
Germany and the United States. Mr. McKinley Arab horsemen of the desert could accomplish noth
expresses satisfaction over the outcome of the Peace ing against modern armor and military science. If
Congress held at the Hague, and hopes for beneficial the lesson is now well learned it will make for peace
results from its permanent tribunal of arbitration, in the Upper Nile country, and certainly the out 
He also calls attention to the fact that in signing look for peace and civilization in that wide land
the Convention the representative of the United seems highly favorable The journey from Kairo
Sûtes carefully guarded the historic position of his to Khartoum can now be made in three days snd
country in ieference to the Monroe doctrine. From nights, and the whole great Soydan country,having
which it may be inferred that in President McKin- an area of some 950,000 square miles snd a popula 
ley’s opinion the appearance of the United States as tion estimated to be from 7 to 10 millions, is now
an imperial and conquering power in the eastern open to the trade and commerce of the world The
world doe* not constitute any reason why his country being now delivered from fanatical misrule.
Government should admit the right of European policed by Anglo-Egyptian soldiery and it» gov
powers to interference of a similar character in the ernment administered by the firm hand of an
affairs of the Western Hemisphere Concerning English governor like Lord Kitchener, the condi
Cuba the President recalls the fact that the United tions for its development will be such aa It has

v States, on April 19, 1898, by the joint action of never enjoyed before.

V

and arousing their fanatical zeal by predictions of 
wide conquest over the unbelievers. Perhaps he

garded, however, the line between the possible and
on the southern border of the

General GaUcre appears to have
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The Grace of Orders". they were certain they received it from a man 
ordained after this broad fashion ?. And could you not 
find, what I have found in life, the case of a person who 
was brought to the knowledge of Jeaus Christ by a certain 
preacher, and owed to that preacher under God the 
salvation of bis soul, and lived by and by to deny that 
that preacher had ever been properly ordained, and in 
the end to conclu 1e that in regard to this preacher's own 
atflvation he could only look to the uncovenanted merdes 
of God P—that is to say, the covenanted mercies of God 
would go to an official, but the uncovenanted merdes 
were all that remained for a prophet.

St Paul

unit having her ordaining, recognise the fact ; but if there 
were never any laying on of any hands, he la equally a 
minister of Jesus Christ, and if he were ordained by all 
the hands of all the popes that ever lived, and had not 
grace of orders from Christ, then were he not ordained, 
then were he not a minister of Jeans Christ. That I take 
it to be our position to which we ought constantly to 
adhere. We ought to deny По man’s orders who is a true 
minister of Christ. There Is many a priest who has 
received the grace of orders, but he didn't get them 
where he supposed, and many an evangelist who has 
grace of orders, although the church will not always 
recognize it. What we have to* do is to stand close by 
the fact, as St. Paul did—called “ not of men, neither by 
man, but by Jeens Christ, and God the Father." When
ever we do this, and whenever we come close to facts, 
and recognize that a man is Christ's minister whom 
Christ has called, why then a whole mist of superstition 
passes away- -superstition about orders and superstition 
about sacraments—and then we come back again to the 
simplicity of the gospel and the simplicity of Christian 
society as Jesus constituted it

the a 
out a 
ing ] 
and I 
Rom

BY **V. JOHN WATSON, D.D., OF LIVERPOOL.

Paul, an apostle ( not of men, neither £y man, but by 
Jesus Christ and God the Father)," Galatians і : i.

St. Paul was the most gracious of men, and his letters 
were a model of courtesy. But one can feel the heat 
underlying the Galatian epistle, and it appears once and 
again in jets of keen feeling. It is evident that the 
apostle was very indignant with his Galatian friends, and 
he used great frankness of speech. Perhaps the chief 
reason for his heat^waa the apostasy of the Galatians 
from the gospel of Jesus Christ and their insane infatua
tion with the ritual of the law. But after that there

they
right
end

N<

prop
the tOOR8 TO THE ROOT OF TH* MATTER
andwhen he deals with the question, and I am very thankful 

that when St. Paul deals with this question he does not
came this other reason, that they had insulted their 
spiritual fathert/ and had denied his authority as a 
minister of Jesus Christ. When he came to them at fii st f*n into the weakness into which many of us are tempted
they received him as an angel of God, and he showed in the present day. St. Paul does not say he will endea-
unto them the way of life everlasting, convincing both vor to obtain from St. Peter and St. James some recogni-
their reason and their conscience. Then they had no ; and does not go on to say that, while he fully
doubt that he had preached the gospel, and then they admits their orders to be perfect and irreproachable, he
had no doubt that he was a duly qualified servant of his trusts that in some fashion, if not the same, he also has
Master. something which might be called ordèrs. If St. Paul

had done that, and if he had gone to St. Peter to get

way
med
othe

ical 
decl 
by a
peoi

Of course, on this point, there is a question very fair 
to ask. If one holds a grace of orders as right as this, 
which would apply to a man ordained with all the cere
monies of the most elaborate kind, and apply equally to 
a town missionary in London, is there no danger of 
irregularity and no danger of confusion ? Suppose a 
man fancies he is called of Christ. There are people 
who wil fancy ant thing. Take the case of a heady and 
self-conctited man, suppose he choose to run when he 
wm not sent, and then to say, " Well, I know that I am 
called, and I know I have grace, although none of you

By and by certain ecclesiastics from Jerusalem seem to 
here visited the Galatian church, and when ecclesiastic» what might be called a provisional confirmation of his

oiders then I do not think we should have felt St. Paulgo out on gospto have been the man he was, and I doubt very much 
indeed whether upon those conditions he had ever been 
an apostle. He had to do with St. Peter later, but it was 
not to ask him to give orders to him. There are times 
when one is indignant, first as a Christian and then as 
an Englishman, against the attitude which is taken up 
by pet/ple who are bitten with this mania about correct 
orders. When I see an important section of a church
which is associated so closely with the history of Koglaod, — van w that I was called, and non, of you can see an, 
and which some of us so respect for her gi'eat traditions, *rl<* *n me Whai then f Well, again we go to fact, 
for her beautiful worship, tor her learning, and for her 1 m*7 “7 P*~lnl 11 *• • wr desirable thing for the
devotion , when I see a section of that church going and «"«•■••'d Christian church to have means of dealing

STAND* NO AT THK BACK noon or ТИП VATICAN, with geillleoieo who are Allad with wtad anil self onncefl. 
and thne pleading for aomc recognition, however guarded »ni1 la no heller meant of dealing with them thnn

to semi tfcvm to study st в college sed tusks them pees 
su rssminsH-.n sflerwurds Th*i he* nothin* '• do with 
ЙИ gre«N of orders, but H bos • gruel duel to do with 
set teg the rhu-rh fro* wtuiVwge, U is preetag the tree ; 
and you good people In the pews, who do not k 
munh shout eaemloeie ( whs ere sever e popular clees of 
peupla), and perhaps doe‘I I now much shout eyelet»» of 
theological «duration, have no conception from how 
many foolish end self conceited preachers seek systems Лх. 
of college «■ laminations have saved yon Bet thee [ ^

A ROVING COMMISSION

there is always danger. There are ecclesiastics and 
ecclesiastics ; and there are certain men who give them
selves to the service of the church’s business and to the

By -
begi
spiri

arrangement of her affairs—most difficult and delicate 
duty, for which a man gets but а раоь-reward, and which 
is not very inviting to an enthusiastic spirit ; and to such 
men you and I are very deeply indebted, and such men 
ought to have always our support sud approbation. 
Other* ecclesiastics are saturated with the spirit of 

of priestcraft, and whenever they hold a 
meeting, or wheneVer they begin to stir there is going to 
jge trouble for honest folk. They came to the Galatian 
church, and it is almost incredible, but they persuaded 
the young converts that they believed efter too sanguine 
a fashion in the grace of God and the liberty of the 
gospel ; and then they settled d >wn upon St Paul, 
was the victim of ecclesiastics all the days of his apostle- 
ship, as the people who walk in his spirit are the victims 
of ecclesiastics today. They insinuated to the Galatians 
and brought forward plausible arguments of the kind 
with which we are acquainted, that St. Paul had not 
himself been one of the original apostles, nor had be 
received his ordination from the original' apostles. And 
what then ? Why, he was not an apostle at all ; he had 
ran when he had not been ordered, and he had presumed 
to take an office that he had not rightly received. In 
fact, to put it plainly, he was a schismatic, and he was 
not in proper order.

The Galatians,

hiett
nese
faith
libei
pres

formalism and ther
groe
fell

end however humble, that the Pope regarde them ae true 
clergymen of Jeeue Christ, 1 my again I am ledigbant 

who ***** Christian, for what роайЦрГТа
occupy ae ministers of Jeeue Christ f and ea an English 
man, for do they not kufcw that in order to l»e free of the 
bondage of Rome our fathers laid down their Uvea, and 
the freedom we have gained was bought at a greet price ? 
To see men go again end again, end ever tt> the beck 
door, and to stand pleading there, and then to be sent 
away with open contempt, to return again tomorrow, is 
something beeide which the Galatian foolishness ia leaa 
than nothing. Ia it not the case also that other people 
are too anxious about the recognition of their minieVrial 
position, and clutch too greedily at a sentence dropped 
here or a sentence diopped there that can be construed 
to mean that though a man be not a Roman priest nor 
an Anglican, be can yet be a minister ? Is it not the case 
that there is far too little self-respect amongst people in 
regard toahis matter, apd far too little c *ur«ge in taking 
up the only other position as opposed to the Roman 
which can be taken up by the ministers of Jesus Christ ? 
Paul was quite distinct and cltar ; he said, I do not deny 
that St. Peter and St James are apostles, but I also insist 
I am as much an apostle ; they can give me nothing that 
I cannot give to them ; I am independent of them, and 
I stand on the basis of my relation to Jesus Christ, as 
fully ordained an apostle as any one of them, though 
I have been independent of them, and my ministry is 
parallel with theirs. Who called me? Not Peter, but 
Christ. Who gave me my work to do ? Not Peter, but 
Christ. Who ordained and established me in my office.?

‘7
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ТЕ* ULTIMATE TEST
comes here. That is tbs training of the men. By the way, 
St. Paul himself, having received grace of ordera, 
sent to learn the truth in eolitnde, and carefnlly trained 
before be began hi* apoetleehip There is no collision 
whatever between the two parts, namely, the thorough 
training and the spiritual grace, they go together, 
and as a rule the men most thoroughly trained are like
ly to have the most grace But when the decision comes, 
it comes here. Paul-appealed to what ? Not pimply to 
his experience, because who can judge another man's 
experience ? If I say that I have visions, and if I say 
that I am full of wisdom, you may not be able to deny 
it for politeness’ sake. But there is no evidence. Paul 
appealed to the work he did, and the man he was. I am 
not an apostle ?—have I not preached the gospel of Jeans 
Christ so that yon people were converted and brought to 
God ? I am not an apostle ?—did not I so deal with you 
that I led you ont of bondage into liberty and taught 
yon how to live a godly life ? I made many converts by 
the Cross; I made saints by the grace of God; and have 
I not grace myself ? More than that, have not I labored ? 
Who has labored more ? Have not I suffered ? Who 
has suffered more ? And then, in a fine passage, at the 
end of that letter, he says : Say no more to mç, foolish 
Galatians, leave me alone; I have another answer, an 
answer that ought to go to your hearts and silence you 
forever; I carry about in my body the marks of the Lord 
Jesus. Was he to strip off his garment and show how 
he had suffered for Christ ? None did more, none suffer
ed more. Was not this an apoetle of Jeans Christ ?

So a man
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VOLATILE AS CELTS

are sometimes apt to be, and very much from home-in a 
perfect state of independence ; for Celts dearly love to 
be ruled, either by a chief or ^y a minister, and do not 
feel perfectly comfortable goinfc alone—the Galatians 
were much tickled by this argument. And the end of 
the matter was—it ia almost incredible again—the end of 
the matter was that they set as a church, and investigated 
into the orders of the apostle Paul. Was there ever such 
an intellectual futility ? was there ever such insolence of 
ingratitude ?—that this little handful of ignorant Chris
tians up there in Galatia should proceed to inquire 
whether the apostle Paul was a properly ordained 
minister, without whom they had never heard of Christ, 
and who brought them to the knowledge of the Lord ! 
This is theory raised to its empire ; this is the moat 
pragmatical debate you will find in the whole of church 
history. St. Paul did not go round the bush, but he 
called them in a straightforward fashion fools, and I am 
bound to iay he never was in closer touch with reality.
When we understand the circumstances in which that
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in aNot Peter, but Christ.

The truth is, friends, that we ought to think clearly 
about this matter. There are

Dul

An
TTWO THINGS'WB OUGHT TO RKMKMBKR.

be iOne is this, that it is a perfectly becoming thing for a 
body of Christian people to have ьогае such suitable form 

great man, lifted above all petty questions himself, and an(j function by which a man equipped and qualified for 
moving among the great truths, sat down ashamed as 
well as indignant to write that letter, then yon and I are 
alao indignant ; but we can get great relief when he calls 
the Gelstians by their proper name.

- la it, however, perfectly wise, and

led*

into
the ministry is aet apart for that purpose ; that is right. 
But I ask : D>ee that particular 1 unction make that man 
worthy, or does it not ? #If he was wot thy before, it can 
add nothing to him ; if he was not worthy before, it 
cannot make him worthy ; it is the recognition of a fact. 
The apostles recognized Paul tnough that of course did

thatMUST STAND NOT BEFORE COURTS,
handing papers sealed to show that at such and such a time 
and by each end such person he was ordained, but stand 
before the judgment seat of man and the judgment seat 
of God on the same basis as the apostle, though far be
low him in attainment, by the work which he has done, 
by the life which he has lived, by the sacrifice which he 
has made for his Lord.

the
# 18 IT PERFECTLY CHARITABLE,

for you and me. at the close of this century, to place the not matter greatly to him ; they recognized him because
Gelations alone in our condemnation, and, if you like to alrëady he was an apoetle. And then there is another

- any, our ridicule ? Have we advanced so absolutely thing to remember which is very important. We do not
beyond the range of them in the Christian church today, deny the grace of orders Why, if we believe that no
and are we alwaya lifted above mechanical ideas of the 
church, and above hair splitting argument ? Is it not 
the case that many ministers of Jesus Christ today, 
of great learning and most irreproachable piety, would 
not feel perfectly justified in discharging their sacred 
duties next Sunday unless they were assured that they tainly muet have received special grace ? We hold the
had been ordainêd by a person qualified after a certain grace of ordera in the fullest sense, that for the work of
fashion to ordain them, and he by some man behind him. the ministry in all its parts a man must be endued with *
and so on through a line of which Pope Alexander Borgia grace from Jesus Christ ; but we hold it cornea through
ia a neceaaary part ? Iait not the case also that many no man's hands, neither priest, nor bishop, nor pope,
fellow Christians, devoted servants of the Lord, and but direct to that man from Jeans Christ. When it
fulfilling hie commandments in daily life, would not be cornea to him, and the church sees that he has such grace,
rrttftd in receiving the sacrament of the Lomd'e Supper then ddèe she, according to her form, every church

the
life

tf
Thii
cert

Biman can do hia daily work, buying and selling, plough
ing and toiling, without grace from God, can you and I 
deny that if a man be called of God to the very gracious 
wirk, the sowing of the seed of everlasting life, and to 
fill the lamp of God's tabernacle, that he has and cer-

igne
atocThere was a time in the Church of Rome when there 

was a great revival, and the head of that revival, a priest 
in name, waa really a prophet—for some priests have 
been prophète—-Molinoe ; he came and he asked the Pope 
to give them a privilege. Let pions people, he said, re
ceive the body and blood of Christ without confession; 
that la all we ask, nothing more. The Pope waa willing, 
so were some ecclesiastics willing, but the instincts of 
the priests awoke in the ablest and moat dangerous 
ecclesiastical order the world has ever seen, the Jesuit 
order. Then he knew it in a moment. What I
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the sacrament without confession—come to Christ with ried so far—I take this abject, this poor wretch of a lately devotional or the purely theological point of view,
out a priest ? Where are the priests ? And next morn- Brasilian priest, one of the lowest types under a minis- Bach of these two are invaluable, but each, if it is to be
l-g Molino.».. imprisoned, and ю were hii friend*, dirty.'’'.Wi-Hriug* ЇГЇЙЙЛІ&
and the movement was stamped out. And the people of either to believe or not believe, I take that creature, and 
Rome could not imagine why such a step was taken; Isay: Then that is a valid minister tif Jesus Christ? Christ, there is probably no better introductory work
they said, We see. no injury in it. But the priests were Ves; then I bring ïohn Banyan, I bring in John Bun у an. that could be done with the olde. classes than to intro-
*«!“• “d «,ЄУ Г" ri?ht t0 Pttt °n thi* ,,rSe “ the ÏJSA Or“w!mo,"ui=^ J0‘“he Lo’rd.bai do“ ‘hem into lh« tlm"' «■ I«*« li«d «d kt
end of the fifty-first psalm too. n0t0f man. Had he any right to administer a sacra- them ,eel lhe current of Jewish life into which he came,

Now ment ? None l Was the sacrament ineffective from his and whose faults and excellencies so largely affected the
when our lord cams, hand ? Yes ! Was he an intruder ? Yes ! Was he an

there the battle was, and he joined the side of the imposter? Yes Is there any hope for him ? "Uncov-
proph«t.; *nd down into the Christie, church h*. com,
the battle, priest against prophet, prophet against priest, city, and literally carried them up to the mercy seat, 
and it stands today the same way, with two gospels, two that they could not escape front the salvation of God.
ways of life, two methods of authority; one of them And 1 remember his life in Bedford Goal, and all that he
тл*лЬ.гііл.і *v__ suffered for the Lord. And I remember the book where-mechanical, the other spiritual; one of them formal, the in he haa opened up tbe deeps below and the heights
other reel. The difference lies here, to conclude, and above, and hath made the way luminous for millions
one must make his choice. According to the prophet- that they may enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. And
ical idea, a man comes forth from the divine presence to when 1 he&r lhat creature is a minister of Christ, and

d»“,?,°,peùÏ^ rd to '”mpli,y thet Goepel к-ЯЩоПП ІГЛ1 VSETJZ
by a godly life and by tender care for the souls of the and superstition he would be pleased to save us, and our
people. Of course he must administer sacraments, he children after us.—The British Weekly,
may have administered sacraments too. That is good 
work. And now we must decide that. Is the great work 
administration of sacraments or the preaching of the 
goepel ? That is

most helpful, must 'be conditioned by the historical. 
As our Sunday schools approach the study of the life of

language he employed. There is an increasing literature 
upon this subject, and one that is already past the ex
perimental stage. There are books for all sixes and 
classes of readers; and the teacher, if no one else, should 
endeavor to become acquainted, in a general way, with 
the two hundred years that preceded Jesus* life, and 
especially with the customs and parties and religious 
hopes of the time in which he lived.

We should be glad if our readers who are so inclined 
would write us for suggestions as to such study. We 
should like to give,references to literature, or even to 
suggest an outline course of reading on this subject to e 
those who wish it.—The Biblical World.
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The Bible a Record of Life.
It is Sunday night. I have had a good day in the 

service of the dear Lord. I have proof that many of the 
readers of the Mksskngkr and Visitor are interested 
in my mùsion. Please give me a little space to speak to 
them, brother editor.

My work last week and to day has been in the town of 
Gretna, Southern Manitoba, just on the border line of 
Dakota. It has a population of less than one thousand, 
but almost all the nations of Europe are represented— 
the Germane prevailing and the German Meponitee 
being the prevailing religion. As I stood upon ttie street 
corner this afternoon, under the eave of one saloon and 
in front of another to sing and preach the blessed goepel 
I had to hear ще the English, the Scotch, the Irish, the 
German, the Indian, the Jew, the Russian, the Prussian, 
the Sweed and the Norwegian. Oh ! how L wished tha£f 
I could speak to them all in their own *ongue the wonder - 
Word of God ! Many of them understood some of what 
1 had to say to them and some of them ail of it. May 
the Holy Spirit make the word the power of God in 
theit hearts and lives. What fields for misaionary work 
open up.to us In this wonderful country ! In this con
glomerate mass there are eight Baptists. They haVe no 
pastor. There is a German hrotlher who does good work 
aa a colporteur. This ia foundation work. I have been 
here a week. Our first meeting was 34, "our last meeting 
about 70 and we had from 40 to 60 each night during 
the week. Oh how uutch these towns need the pure 
gospel ! Here is the lAftheran church whose peat or 
told me that every msm»r 
of his infant baptism, whether he be drunken or sober, 
honest or'ebady, pure ^r profane, is an heir of God, a 
member of Christ and an inheritor to the kingdom of 
heaven. Here is the Menonite who lives more under 
the renewing influences of the goepel of salvation from 
sin, but whose motives for membership in the church 
are not always love for Jesus and loyalty to His word, 

joy the temporal privileges 
burch procures for them—

It has seemed to us that the interest which professionalTHB POINT TO DBCIDB.
biblical schoiars have been feeling in the historical, asBy what was the Christian church advanced from the 

beginning ? В 7 sacrament, however beautiful, however distinct from the purely literary, point of view should be 
spiritual; or by the preaching of the Word ? There is 
nothing on the face of the earth and nothing in human 
history so strong as preaching. By preaching, wicked
ness is beaten down; by preaching, men are brought to ion of a history. Not the least significance of the Bible
faith; by preaching; we obtained our civil and religious lice in the fact that it is not a collection of abstract
liberty. Therefore, I say, there stands the prophet— thought, but is rather the record of actual life. Even
preach the Word, and also administer sacraments. And those portions of the prophets the origin of which seems
there stands the priest, with the sacraments in the fore- the farthest poaelble from human experience are in real-
ground and the Word in the background, and if he gets ity the most specific sort of application of truth to

human needs. It is very largely the fact that the Bible 
is so intensely biographical and historical, and so far 
away from mere philosophy, that has given it its tre
mendous hold upon the world. We all feel a spirit of 
kinship with its men and women, and in their interpre-

shared by those who are teaching in the Sunday school. 
It has been said that Christianity is the religion of д 
book; it would be quite as true to say that it is the relig-

any
> to fact.
I for the
dealing
ooeceil.
)** than full power, no Word at all And then you take the 

priest; wall, well he le. strictly speaking, an official; he 
. but inasmuch aa he is more he is a prophet ; 

bet, strictly speaking, an official, ordained after a partic
ular fashion, and by lhat act of ordination, date and 
hour to he given, qualified to do what ? To preach? tetion of God’s leadings we discover comfort and inspir

ation for our own lives. Indeed, perhaps unconsciously, 
we never take the Bible as a book of mere teaching, but 
trust it also as the record of religious fsith and diecip-

y be» do with 
do with 

the tree U 
Wt. kl
r Claes of 
1 stems el

This is ei ao Importance 
manta, an that in the eat rament of baptism he can regen
erate а катав soul, ami in the other sacrament he can

To administer the two sacra-

line.tarn bread amt wine into the holy and blood of oursystems xs. 
beu і v It IS Now, it is this point of view that tbe man who calls 

himself the rcientific theologian is taking. He refuses 
to believe, just like all Christians, that the Bible con
tains nothing but doctrines. He.believes that the teach
ing of the prophets and арові lee, and above all of Jesus 
Christ, was cccaeioced by and bad especial reference to 
certain definite historical conditions. He sees that Jere
miah found in the political disturbances of Judah his 
texts of his prophetic teaching; that Paul found in the 
conditions of the churches of GalMia and Corinth, for

ж tbbmbndous claim 1
Ami now what does tt depeml on ? Well, n depends on 

historical aucosasion, so long, so minute, so con 
that links are want- 

nut ordained, ami
there is s<> sacrament, and there ia no mlvatien brought 
near to theee people, Mo much turns upon mechanism 
And I ask you : I><> you understand the Goepel of Christ? 
and was It such â church he intended to create ?—that 
none of us is a valid minister of Jesus Christ unless he 
can trace thus his genealogy ecclesiastical genealogy - 
back-through all those centuries, and even through such 
extremely muddy and disgraceful channels ?

But that is not all. I am aghast at this claim I want 
to ask qneetiona. I feel that 1 
it—that the mere act of ordination, this formal act, on 
that day and that hou*-, has given him this power, and 
that that is all.
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of his Urge flock, by virtue

instance, occasion for two of his most important letters, 
and that Jrsus uttered юте of his most searching and 
immortal truths because of the enmity and the legalism 
of the Pharisees and other religious teachers of his day.

Whv cannot any Sunday school teacher work in some- but rather that they may en
, want TO ask pm» •**““•’"J' ' “ ”r,,i°lr ,e*d*,t0 * cl”7r *P- ïh“* ”riT,g*b^r*mïr!?.KÏefo, ineunce. They not only

Of conrae, I »ay. he moil be e<luc*(ed, trained, so predation of the Scriptural. It certemly lead. to «n refuK m.rnAge to thoM who are not chnrch member» 
that he onderatsnd the Bible, enn understand theology eitreordlnenly greeter interest in the venom book* of but the, exclude those who are if they marry out of 
and nnderatand the hiitory of the Christian church. the Bible. But perhapa more important than that, it their own particular church. Among profewting Christ-

БеткайЗSouth American and Greek prieete—suppose that he is the personal lives of his pupils. Perhaps one could say first man that ever spoke to the people on the street 
so illiterate that he never r«ail the Bible at all, and never this comes about in two ways : In the first place, he corner and the first that ever asked any one indoors or
in all his days read the four gospels of Jeens Christ? feels that the Bible is a much truer bcok because it is °ut «,^andn^rfhL.Jt!.Sr"!1<Lrf ЇЙГііїї LîLf ігіагіоГ * 
Dulv Qualified to oreach fullv Qualified- that would not . , . , . . , , for Him. Dear brethren of the East we need mission2Й into the matter" Suppose he b,' en utter fool ? )“ corroborated ,= » many point, b, the .ever- hete_milsioD.ric, on fire with a pa-ion for «mb.
An excellent prieat ! eel hletoricel itudy. Doe* it not often happen that yon Two years ago to-night, reckoning by Sundays, I bade

That l* not all: that ia the leaet, literally. Ah, there are at a loss to nnderatand the exact meaning of —me farewell to the dear people of North Sydney to join my-
:“t‘ 3ôwù «&.kw?o P“,m' ОГ ,ОШЄ bit 0f prophtcy' ОГ °f tb‘ ЖУГ*’ meet'the^TOmdanU^flowing^and ewer іпегеміп,^ river S

£b£{ o? ^dl“«7апИі“ £d »me of jeeu. or Peul Î You attempt to interpret them from immigration into «hi. country with the "Truth МІС i.
into the way everlasting. It is a serious business if yon the nineteenth-century point of view, without any re- in Jesus " It was indeed tearing myself away from the
do not elaim intelligence as a necessity for the priest- gard to the times in which the writers lived, and yon love of an affectionate Pe°P‘e. bul 1 °®^e.not yet reÇ?*
hood, but it 1. not final, I have other queetion. to aak. immedintely fiud yourself in difficulty : th.t which і. ,tm пГопІу gl.™t7ha1e 2ml

taught, perhaps even enjoined, eeems so utterly at van- humble part In meeting the needs, but I frequently sing 
ance with the easterns of today that one cannot under- and pray : „
stand how to get real help frem it. Bet if ibis teachirg 

the Son of God, though hi. h*nd. be undeen and hie be sonaidered in it. relation, to ita.ctual historical ccca-
life black ? Quite so; it wiinwake no difference to sion—as, for instance, the matter of the feet-washing at
priests; the sacrament will be equally valid, though he Lart Sapper, or the authority "to bind and to loose"

fhiatm^E instantly one umlcratands not only what i, mead ,o
certainly, with a vengeance ! the people to whom it wa, .poken, but at the rame Ume

But I have another queetion to ask. Of course he one is able to translate that meaning into thought which
must at least be a believer in Jesus Christ; however appücable to its own time. And then, in the second
КЙТРГін,в“Й l?n“ - ■ “* « 77 7fid'”ce ;nd
poee— thata man whodld not believe in Jeeua Chriat encouragement lo undertake to live accotdmg to the
at all and who made a mock at the mysteries of the teachings of the inspired men of the olden time when he
Christian religion, an infidel of the Renaissance, should remembers that their teachings are not the lucubrations
be a prieat: 1. the -crament valid і Perfectly. Whatl q( philolopherl j„ thdr studies, but are the formulation
^rfUüled, though h^know nothing, though he be an of genuine inner life with God? So they ,,re not guraa-
evil fiver, though he be not himself a believer, if he be work, but have been tested. One immediately feels
perfectly ordained, he is a duly qualified minister of thgt it were lrae in their case, it may also be true in 
Jesus Christ, with power to administer the very body 
and blood of the Son of God ! I stand aghast.

A CONTRAST.
Yea, and that is not all. I take this abject—for it 

goes to prove my case, and a case where theory is car-

cannot have understood

Г*

lence yon 
‘ the Lord 
ihow how 
ne suffer- 
riat ? ONB THING I TAKB FOR GRANTBD— 

that he be a holy man, and that if he be an evil-liver he 
is no longer a priest. What ! the sacrament valid, and 
the bread and wine turned into the body and blood of " Far and near the fields>re teeming 

With the waves of 
Far and near their goldjb gleaming 

O’er the sunny slopJInd plain.
“ Send them forth witn morn’s first beaming, 

Send them in the noontide’s glare,
When the sun’s last rays are gleamin 

Bid them gather everywhere.
"Oh thou whom thy Lord is sending,

Gather now the sheaves of gold, 
Heavenward then at evening wending,

Thou shall come with joy untold.
Chorus.—" Lord of harvest send forth reapers !

Hear us Lord to thee we cry,
Send them now, the sheaves to gather,

E'er the harvest time pass by.”
G-etna, Nov. 26th.
Permanent address, Austin, Man.
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one’s own. P. S We are havings very rema*kable fall. The
N ow, these are only a few illustrations of the helpful- “oldest inhabitant*' has never seen anything approaching

that lies in a person’s trying to look at the teaching it. I can preach in the open air any day without over-
of the Bible from the historical rather than the immed- co*1 <*" gl°ve. D. .G M.
ness
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SUCTCconduct of these people. Is their life such ns to 

invite a blessing from their God, or is it such as to 
make the enjoyment of his favor impossible? They 
complained that the ways of God are not equal, but 
whac about their own ways ? Had they enthroned 
their God as the supreme object of affection and wor-

or the Government which appoints him, is opposed 
to the establishment of Christian missions in the 
Soudan is, we must believe, an assumption which 
has" for its support nothing beyond the fact that in 
the judgment of Lord Kitchener—probably quite
correct—that, in the unsettled and fanatically ex- ....................... . . - _ . ,
cited condition existing at the timeV the defeat of sh'? •had they g.Ven bun the.r best m offerings and

in tithes,had they observed his ordinances and lived 
in righteousness and trqth before him ? If not, was 
not their unfaithfulness a sufficient reason for that 
lack of good of which they complained ? These 
questions still have significance. If Christians 
have a sense of failure and of disappointment, if 
they are tempted to call the proud happy and to 
complain in their hearts that what they call their 
sacrifices for Christ’s sake have resulted in little 
real blessings for themselves—if we are ever thus 
tempted in thought or word to sin against the" 
generation of God's children, it^is well also for us to 
enquire whether the lack of blessing of which our 
hearts complain does not arise principally or wholly 
from our own slackness and half-heartedness in the
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the Dervishes and the taking of Omdurman and 
Khartoum, it would be perilous to the maintenance 
of civil order, and therefore unwise, to arouse still 
further the fanatical passions of the people by an 
attempt, at that juncture, to establish a Christian 
mission in the country. Now, with the fanatical 
power of the Dervishes thoi'oughly broken, a stable 
government established, and the whole coun- 
try open to the trade of the world, the Christian 
missionary will no doubt find a welcome to the 
Soudan, and adequate protection under its govern
ment.

Wherever the rule of Great Britain has been

Editor. 
Bvsinrss Manager.

, S. McC. BLACK 
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It appears to us a little remarkable, to say the 
ledst, that a periodical like the Baptist Missionary 
Magazine, the organ ortlie American Baptist Mis-
.ionary Amnion, should go out of its way to de- establiahed the result lias been to give the Christian 
nounce the Government of Great Britain in resoyct 
to its attitude toward other peoples and toward the 
cause Of Christian Missions. The following sen

missionary a safe door of entrance with the ample 
protection that British rule secures. It is quite 
true no doubt that the officials of the British Gov-

serviçe of the Lord who redeemed us. A com
plaining,pessimistic spirit cannot dwell with whole
hearted devotion to the service of Christ. The wails 

been sympathetic toward Qf disappointment come not from those who have 
the work of missions, bml their manner of life left all to follow him, but from those who are assay - 
has sometimes been a sad commentary on the the impossible task of serving God and Mam-
gospel which the missionary preaches But after 
all is said, it must be remembered that, not all the

tences are found in an editorial article of the Maga
zine issue for the cùrrent month

“The conduct of the Government of Great Britain in

ernment have not alwa

its foreign relations bps almost uniformly been arbitrary, 
unjust, and unworthy of the ruling power of a Christian 
nation; and the only thing that has reconciled right- 
minded peopV to its course, has been the^ qually uni
form manner in which the British people have followed much during this century to prepare the way for 
np the conquests of their Government and made them the missionary and to afford hint protection in his
left for righteousness, liberty, and Christitnity. From work, as has Great Britain, and it serins surprising
the time th* East India Company attempted to hsniah

mon.
The other consideration which the 

sents as a remedy for despondency an 
nations of Christendom put together have done as agement to faithful service is the fact that God is

preparing a day which will reveal his righteousness 
and vindicate the faith of hie people. Upon this 
day of the revelation of the righteous judgment of 
God, the prophets, and mdevd all the .Scriptures of 

indeed, that the organ of a great missionary society the old and flew dispensation, are ever insisting 
like the American Baptist Union, whose mission

prophet pre- 
d an encour-

use
V I prov 

is sc 
to re 
Sera
a bo;Adonirem Judson from Indi», to the recent refusal ol 

Lord Kitchener to allow Christian missionaries in the
However things may scent to short-sjghted men 

aries in different parts of the world are working today, the dav incoming wlen wickedness will be 
securely, and in the enjoyment of many rights and „У. "uy <TZ U,r7 is
privileges secured to them by British protection. /«„„jng when they will lw like stubble before the 
should think it necessary to single out Great Britain jswift devouring flame. Around God’s people now

*Ціе milky air of mid night may hang heavy and 
unwholesome, hut a morning ia coming for them in 
which the sun of righteousness shall rise with 
splendors of light and beu і sons of health.

Since Malachi’s time a new day has indeed 
dawned іі|юп the earth The sun of righteousness 
has risen with healing in his wings. Upon the 
believer’» path the light of immortality has shone, 
and we have heard the voice of him who ia the 
Resaurrection and the Life. That old problem 
which tried the faith of Old Testament saints is far 
less dark in the light of Jesus and the resurrection. 
Surely it must be a very frail kind of Christianity 
that can become envious of the arrogant or call the 
proud happy. And vet our strength against these 
temptations of the adversary depends doubtless not 
so much on the larger truth revealed to us as in 
realizing the presence of the ever living Chrispand 
of abiding in his constant fellowship.”

“ Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, ” 
writes Malachi ; and for us too it is well to remem
ber the things of the past. For the Most High holds 
them in remembrance, and none of these things 
done in faith in his name were in vain. No word 
of lawgiver or of prophet was uttered in vain, no 
life of faith however humble, no act of faith how-

the 1
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Egyptian floUdan, the cruise of the British Government 
baa been one of hostility to Christian Missions, until 
compelled to modify it bv the demanda of public opinion.
The government of India gave its « facial sanction to the 
corrupt and debasing ceremonials of India, until forced for special censure because of her attitude toward 
to withdraw by the pressure of nubile indignation. The missions, 
present governor of Sierra Leone h*a bestowed his official 
mnetion and encouragement upon a Moslem college, the fl

argu 
has 1

j* jt jt

Unbelief Rebukedetc., etc."
No one, we suppose will contend that theebndnet 

of the Government of Great Britain toward other 
peoples has been faultless, or that it has done all 
that it was possible and legitimate for it to do to 
encourage the work of Christian missions 
will occur to many, that if the Missionary Maga
zine felt the duty laid upon it to reprove the nations 
for their sins in-respect to their treatment of other 
peoples and races, it might have found nearer home 
occasion for the exercise of this function, in view 
oK^he treatment which the Negro race and the 
native Indian tribes have received at the hands of

'I hat religious pessimism which the prophet 
Malachi rebukes in the passage which forms our 
Bible lesson for the current week was not peculiar 
to his own time nor to the Jewish people. If we 
listen to words that sometimes reach our ears from 
Christian men and women, if we give attention to 
the whisperings of pur own hearts, we shall be con 
vincedflhat even yet the lesson has not been well 
learned that men ought always to pfay and not to 
faint. How many are there who in this matter are 
without offence, who neither in words openly uttered 
nor in secret thoughts of the heart have rebelled at 
the appointments of Providence or charged God 
foolishly ? There was doubtless in the experience 
of the j>eople to whom Malachi prophesied much to 
perplex their minds and to*try their faith. The 
beautiful visions of peace and large prosperity ever small, no fellowship of faithful hearts, no 
which prophets had seen were not yet fulfilled. simple words which theyrwho feared the Lord spake
b-, as represented in the jews of the restoration Ж ГіГ^Г^

was small and feeble, beset with afflictions and loet. It was not without significance for days to 
alarms, and there were some of these people who come, and for that great day yet to be, that some in
had begun to give expression in words to the faith- that poor Jewish community thought upon the
It* complainings of their hearts and to say that name °[ ‘he1Lord a"d 8P°ke "f„huu , .Lo°k"4( back 
.. . , * • —. upon it today we know that their faith was not a
there was no profit in serving the Lord. They v'in or a fruitless thing
looked upon the arrogant and upon those whose 
flagrant impiety seemed a constant challenge to the 
righteous judgment of God, and they saw these 
proud transgressors enjoying the good things of 
life and finding deliverance when danger threatened, 
while they themselves who were called by the 
name of Jehovah and walked mournfully before the Northwest work. Mr. Vining pleaded the cause
him had poverty and affliction for their portion ofthe mission with great eloquence and force, and
These jews of Malachi s dav were indeed confronter! waa h*ard wit,h. 1defP interr‘i,t. D.uri,nS week hc 

- .. . . , . , , , . will address other congregattons in the city, and we
with a problem which had perplexed the souls trust that the contributions of the people mav
of better men than themselves. Many, before that commensurate with their ability to give and the
day and since, beholding the abounding prosperity importance of the gnat interests on behalf of which 
of wicked men and the affliction of the righteous, Mr. ^ pleads,
have been tempted to indulge envious thoughts and 
to speak words that were sin against generations of 
God’s children. Even now, with the light of the 
gospel upon it, the problem is sometimes dark
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the United States. And if an example of arbitrary 
treatment on the part of a great Christian nation 
toward a weaker people were dêsired, a very mod
ern and very strilefSg instance might have been 
found in what has been going on in the Philippines 
during the past year.

Jt is no doubt quite true, that in acquiring pos
sessions in different parts of the globe, and in estab
lishing government in those lands, the purpose of 
Great Britain'has not been definitely philanthropic 
£pd relifjtous Religious beliefs and institutions 
have been interfered with as little as possible. The 
religious rights ami preferences of the people who 
do not, ns well as those who do, accept Christianity 
have been respected, and only so far as has been
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Editorial Notesnecessary for the restraining of savagery and flag
rant immorality has a prohibitive hand l>een laid 
upon the wligions rites and customs of the
heathen

—Rev. A. J. Vining is at present in St.John. 
On Sunday he addressed the congregations of 
Germain Street and Main Street in the interests of Mr.And it is charged, w ith truth doubtless, 

that interference even to that extent has l>een some-
in I 
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hav 
min 
Van 
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times alow and reluctant There can be no ques
tion, however, that this policy of mm interference

r be—which in its general features is a policy of justice 
as well as of prudence -has had much to do in mak
ing possible Great Britain's remarkable success in 
governing the many and diverse races of people in 
«11 lands over which her rule has been extended. 
And surely it is good Baptist doctrine, whether it is 
British doctrine or not. that men should suffer no 
loss of civil rights because of their religious beliefs. 
Why then should not a British Governor 
Leone, bestow his official sanction upon a Moslem 
college ? Are we to take the grounds that the 
Mohammedan subjects of the Queen are to lie denied 
such rights in the matter of education as her Chris
tian sutyects enjoy ? That either Lord Kitchener

roil
men

—We have received the initial number of “ The 
Western Baptist,” an eight page monthly paper, 
which appears as the official organ of the British 
Columbia Baptists. The paper is published by the 
В. C. Baptist Convention, with Rev. W. B. Hinson, 
M. À., as editor, and Mr. C. L. Brown as bqsiness 

It is well worth our while to observe closely how manager. The iaaue received contains, laides
the prophet deals with this perplexe,1 and faithless «*ito[lal "ticlea and int””tin/ U'TS of ne”‘ fm™

і the churches, a sermon by Pastor Hinson and much
people. W hat is the remedy for their trouble, how other interesting matter. The Western Baptist
shall light arise for them in the darkness ? The cannot fail to be an important factor in the protno-
first enquiry of the prophetxas we have seen in tion of Baptist interests in British Columbia The
previous lessons, has reference to the character and MeantNCSH Visitor extend, fraternal greet-
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concluded the sun buret forth from the dark clouds and
testimony of

getical and illustrative matter, of a kind which hae made 
the preceding volumes so important—even indiapenatble 
to the well-equipped Sunday school teacher. Certain 
new features appear in this volume which doubtleee will 
make it even more valuable than any of its predecessors. 
Among these new features are to b* noted the following:

A New Harmony forms the basis of this year’s stnay 
on the life of Christ.
colors fixes the dates simply and effectively.

The splendid colored bird’s-eye 
Galilee, with the very carefully prepared Lesson Plan, 
and the use of the new revised text references are each 
po helpful that one cannot fail to appreciate their im
portance

The volume is printed from new type made for it, and 
illustrated with beautiful pictures, maps, and drawings. 
All in all, it far excels its twenty-five predecessors, and 
makes a handbook to the Gospels, not only for use in 
connection with the International Lessons, bnt for 
handy reference for years to come

flooded the hall with a golden light 
nature to things of grace.

A promising career was suddenly cut short in the death 
by typhoid fever, in this city, of James E. Furguaon, B. 
A., formerly of Hantsport, N. S. We were clasamatea at 
Wolf ville in *91. After much toil and sacrifice he had

—Dr. Çuyler believes that at the present day 
emphasis is needed upon the importance of so preach
ing the truth of God that men shall be roused to a
--------of their sinfulness and deafly apprehend their
need of a divine redemption. The redeeming love 
of Christ is never so glorious, never so winsome,
never so overpowering as when it is presented graduated in law at Osgood Hall and was just entering 
against the background of human sinfulness and *nto bis profession when dread disease laid him low and 
weakness and guilt. The only conversion worth he was gone before we knew it. 
having is a conversion down to the roots, and no 
preacher is likely to have many such converts un
less he puts the Bible plough intix the conscience 
beam deep, and tears up the natitfe depravity, and 
makes room for the precious seed of the gospel.
The man who preaches the most faithfully and 
lovingly for souls will always have the Holy Spirit

A chronological chart in seven

view of the See of

Recently two robbers entered the store and dwelling 
of one J. K. Varcoe, of this city. While plying their 
diabolical business Varcoe, who was sleeping, was 
awakened, but was covered by their revolvers. And 
while they were making off with his money he interfered 
and was shot, from the effects of which he soon died. 
One of the robbers was shot and the other was captured 
while seeking to escape. The former has since died, 

—A very serious hindrance to the success of mis- аш1 lhe latter, though Varcoe, a Christian, pled with the 
sionary work in China is the great difficulty of ft°thprities to deal kindly with him, is now on trial for

uHp«œ
th,at comparatively few This book reveals that Pastor Eaton, like his Master, 

of the common people can read, and after they have haa a heart that beats in sympathy with human life and 
passed youth it is almost impossible for them to yearns to bear the burdens of others. It ought to have 
learn. The difficulty is largely in the Chinese a wide sale
alphabet, in which the characters represent not Dr. Newman, of the University, will soon have hia 
primary sounds but syllables. The Independent church ЬІ9ІОГУ from the Prc*s of A. B. P. S
says that there is a movement among the mission- of “T X}&a **> P8^8 be a most valuable standard 

to apply the Roman characters to th«* ІЯПІП1ЯО-А contribution of its kind, and will, no doubt, be eagerly This has irnWd a language. sought after and read by a wide circle who are anxious
і л .. e ^ rm" o °•Є. °t 3 certain to become conversant, combiniug scholarly research♦u аПі^ American Bible Society has printed with broad sympathy and justice.

the Gospels in Canton Colloquial and the Epistles Chancellor Wallace has been devoting a good deal of 
in Hinghua Colloquial in the Roman alphabet. time and energy of late to the University extension fund 
The testimony on every hand is that wherever the an<* bas met with я good degree of encouragement and 
use of the Roman alphabet has been tried it has success. Any thing to which he arts his heart and hand 
proved its value. A year of carefnl study, it is said ie Я1091 likr*v to ** Pl,ahcd to a successful issue, 
is scarcely sufficient to enable the ordinary convert Toronto, Dec. ist. J. Harry King.
to read with ease and pleasure a single page of the 
Sermon on the Mount in the classical language, but 
a boy in ten days was able to do more reading on 
the Romanized plan than he would have done in as 
many years on the other, frit is believed that if the 
Chinese can bt persuaded tb relax their conservatism 
so far as to accept the innovation the work of 
gelization will be much more rapid.

І

The December Magazine Number of The Outlook, 
dated Dec and, is the Eleventh Annual Book Number, 
filled largely with illustrated sp-cial articles on new and 
recent Іюокв and on interesting literary topics. The 
scores of advertising piges in themselves furnish an ex
tremely valuable and remarkably complete guide to 
holid ty books.

The books of the season really worth knowing about 
are discussed in the Eleventh Annual Book dumber of 
The Outlook (December Magazine Number) under the 
three general heads "In the Field of Fiction,” "History » 
and Biography,,’ and "Books and Art,” while the вате 
issue contains also three personal literary articles, 
"Weimar and Goethe,” by Hamilton W. Mabie; “Rem
iniscence в of Thor van, ” by an inmate of Thoreau’S 
family, and "A Visit to Jokai,” by Edward A. Steiner, 
All six of these articles are illustrated. ($3 00 a year. 
The Outlook Company, New York.)

The Suffering Saviour and Other Sermons By Daniel 
Shephard son, Jr., Ph. D. Toronto : Fleming H. 
Re veil Company.

This work
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Dr. Shcphardsou is engagd in evangelistic and Bible 
study work, and the thirteen discourses which this book 
contains have been delivered in the course of his work. 
They are published in response to the request of many 
who have heard them with benefit. The sermons seam 
to be abundantly worthy of being perused by a larger 
audience than that which could be reached through the 
living voice of their author.

Л Л Л

Our Work in Manitoba and the West.
Bro Adams has done well in calling our attention to 

the possibilities and needs of our owu Dominion. This 
branch of our missions may for the present take preced
ence in the list of our denominational enterprises Never 
before in dur history have our churches been brought 
face to face with such a number of claims in one. In 
this department we have Jl’otne and Foreign Missions, 
education, together with the political and commercial 
interest of our home land combined. So it is that

British Foreign Missions 1837-1897. By Rev R. Warlaw 
Thompson, Foreign Secretary to the London Miaaion , 
Society, and Rev. Arthur N. Johnson, M. A , Home 
Secretary to the London Missionary Society. Lon
don : lilackie & Son, Ltd., Toronto : The Copp, 
Clark Company, Ltd.

Sometimes when, in the course of debate, 
has advanced a statement or an argument which 
seems tq him to have an important bearing upon 
the subject under discussion, he is met, not with a 
demonstration that his statement is untrue or his 
argument unsound, but with the assertion that what our lovc an* loyalty to Christ and our love and 
has been advanced will give comfort to the support- loyality to our country find a rare opportunity for 
ers of some bad cause ; and the implication is that a expression in the euppoit of Manitoba and Northwest
statement which can be so wrested from its legiti- Mission*. Or.e of the beet helps that can come to our
mate purpose is not worthy of further consideration ch.urcl,M '* " w,drr. /",ler mtelHgence of .11 that 
l Г ■, і o, . ,, , f inheres in this mission. Our pulpits and our denomtna-however true it my be. Such a method of dispos tional prêts may here find in ^art .heir preen, vocation.

*n argument may be effective in the interests By the report of the last annual Convention of our
of debate, but it is hard to see how men who really churches in the West good cheer comes to us. We have
have the cause of truth at heart can persuade them- men whom God delights to honor with the gi ts and
selves that it is legitimate or wise. There is no good graces of his Spirit as toilers and tillers in this wide field,
cause which can afford to ignore a truth for fear the Substantial progress is recorded. The future of
recognition of it may for the moment seem to put a churches in the West is brightening ss the years go by.
weapon into the hnnds of the adversaries. We have Joy om'"° °ur ,h,;ar,s ,!hat ‘hc dear Y°un* "ho

n« пгплЯ BMiknrifn o * . 0 . . represent the Baptis's of these Provinces in the West are„ ЙlïÆ®1*‘an can 4UOt,e Scn.ptu,r! doing so nobly, W as we add up .he contributions of
m defence of his diabolical purposes, yet we should our churches for this cause a painful desire for a large
be slow to conclude that those who wrote under the increase of men and money discounts the joy. 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit were not well eni South Ohio, N. S., Dec. 4th. J. H. Saunders. 
ployed. It is more important to be loyal to truth 
than to score a triumph against the emissaries of 
Satan.
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The subject of this book and the names and official 
positions of its authors are a sufficient guarantee of its 
value. Its aim, as the title indicates is to give a brief 
account of the growth and progress of British Foreign 
Missions during those 60 years of Her Majesty's reign 
1837-1897 The introductory chapter gives a short 
account of British Missions up to the year 1837. Chapter 
II. and III. set forth the advance of these Missions in 
the East, Africa, America and the Pacifi * Islands. The 
next five chapters describe the special developments 
which have been made in Educatiou, Medical Mission*, 
Woman’s Work, Literature and Native Churches. The 
last chapter sums up the present position, and in all 
appendix s’atistics of the leading societies will be found. 
The book is furnished with a full 
much readily available information concerning the 
progress and the encouraging results achieved by the 
leading British agencies for the evangelization of the
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Л Л Л David’s Enemy, і By Rev. Ingram Bill, Jr.
This booklet of 14 pages discourses the problem of 

the Imprecatory Psalms. The author holds to the 
opinion that the enemies against whom the psalmist 
utters maledictions were spiritual rather than material.

For Troubled Hearts. By Charles Aubrey Eaton, M. A., 
Minister of the Bloor Street Baptist Church, Toronto. 
Toronto : The Poole Printing Company, Ltd.

The author of this little book is a man of wide sym
pathies, great industry and versatile ability. He is a 
successful minister, beloved and admired by his people, 
and in addition to his ministerial duties writes regularly 
for the newspaper press, and find* time for an occasional 
Magazine article. He is an earnest student of social 
science and interested in whatever makes for human 
welfare here aud hereafter. The book before us contains 
130 pages and about aa many " little mes-wges’ which, 
as the author telle us, were given from week to week In a 
Sunday leaflet to his congregation, in the hope that they 
might prove of help to troubled hearts. With the same 
purpose they 
They will do

Opportunity and Responsibil ty.
—We are pleased to give place in another column “And the Spirit of the Lord said unto Philip, go 

to the letter of Rev. E. A. Whittier, in which he and join thyself to this chariot, and Philip ran thither ” 
commends to the fellowship of Maritime Baptists 
Rev. J. H. Parshley, who has recently become pastor 
of the First Moncton church. The recognition ser
vices took place on Monday evening of last week.
The new paste* appears to have been given a very 
cordial welcomefand one which we trust has made 
him feel quite at home in his new surroundings. i°8 °* Philip, and made the opportunity. The Spirit 
Among those who took part in the services were was watchful and anxious and Philip was alert. If he 
President Trotter ; Rev. Dr. Gates, a former pastor had been preoccupied with worldliness the Spirit’s mes- 
of the Moncton church ; Hon. H. R. Emmerson, sage would have found him unprepared, and before a 
President of the Convention ; Rev. C. C. Burgess, preaching mood had taken possession of him, the prime 
Moderator of the Eastern Association ; Rev. Mr. minister of the Queen of the Ethiopians would have 
Bates, of Amherst, and several of the pastors of b**® beyond hie reach, 
lister churches in adjoining towns. We learn that Extreme •cnalttvcnMs to the Holy .Spirit , message is a 
Mr.parshiey h„ nJie.very favorabi, imp™ ^^LiÜe^rë сГо»t “
in Moncton. He is the third pastor to come to us .. ,hôt." Some of the Spirit', merges bidding a. 
from New England within a few years. The others do some work for the Master, are snap ahot messages-
have won recognition among us as good and able so suddenly does the opportunity arise and ao quickly
ministers of Christ,and we have no fear of too much is it gone. While we hesitate over the message the one
Yankee influence when to the honorable names of for whom it is intended gets away Some boys are adepts
Bates and Hatch that of Parshley is added on our k.in,inK timc wh'“ ,Ь,У a” ”'nt 0,1 rrramis Some 
roll of ministers. If we should name all the good Christian, apparently put God , messsges in theirmen we have given to New England çhureheAt, ^’hto/y

past twenty five у tars, the list would be for whom they were intended pass into eternity, thus
le. It is but fair certainly that now we making it impossible for them to be delivered God for-

should be getting some good men in return. The give ua for such neglect. When we receive the n- x*
Messenger and Visitor desires to extend greeting one let ua do as Philip did—start on the run with it.

Nictaux Falla, Dec. 9th.

Opportunity is often seen with its back toward us, and 
hasting away. To the one who is not prepared for a 
quick run it is soon lost in the distance, and successfully 
eludes the most persistent and eager search.

The Spirit timed the going of the eunuch and the go-
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are now given a more permanent form, 
ubtleaa prove helpful to thoae who are 

seeking for the light. Perhaps with aa much propriety 
the book might be entitled, Seed-thoughla for sermons, 
for almoat any of tbeae " meaaagee" might eaeity 
expanded into an extended and profitable discourse. 
Here is one of the " meaaagee” which we quote aa a fair 
sample of the contents of the book! It is entitled. The 
Books. God reveale himself to the mind in hia World- 
B0ok—the heavens declare the glory of God andllhe 
firmament aboweth hie handiwork. The unbeliever says, 
*• When I consider the heavens." The Christian save, 
" When I consider thy heavens" To one the worm ia 
full of law, to the other it ia full of God. The World- 
Book reveale God in hia matchless power and wisdom. 
In the Bible—the Word Brok—God makes himself 
known to the moral nature of man The whole scheme 
of redemption flashes its white light over the dark depths 
of sinful human nature and reveals its helplessness under 
the law—its hope in the free grace of divine love revealed 
in Jeaua Christ. The believer steps reverently through 
the world for he is ever in the presence of God, and 
within him he feels that God, the loving Father, ie 
present aa an indwelling life.
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J. W. Brownand welcome to the new pastor at Moncton. May 
the pastorate be long and happy and abundantly 
fruitful.

Л Л Л

New Books.Л Л Л

Arrows from a Hunter's Quiver.
CITY LIGHTS AND SHADES.

When Sankey was at Massey Hall a abort time ago and 
mag, “ When the mists have rolled away," just aa he

Select Notes. A commentary on the Sunday school 
lessons for 1900. By F. N. and M. A. Pelonbet. 
Illustrated. Cloth, $1.95 W. A. Wilde Companv, 
Boston and Chicago.

for 1900 cornea to ns filled with exe-The
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bug. “I with you were a turkey," he said to a chicken 
that came near him. "But I must get one. I aee b 
troubles mother, and we really mustn’t disappoint dear 
Sarah. She has a right to expect a fust and she shall 
have it, and I can’t disappoint the others either; but it 
will take money, bRt Г11 go without something myself. 
I was only thinking about getting one thing anyhow, 
and that was one of those big woolen caps for the cold
est weather but I won’t get it. I'll just go over to 
Blue's, and tell th m to save us a good turkey."

Hannah White weut to her room and sat down by the

And O Frank ! where is the bag ? I’ve jnst brought a 
little something for each one of you. I got you this soft 
woolen cap; let me put it on you. See, it unfolds and 
comes down, and covers your forehead and ears. There, 
isn’t that warm for your dear head ? And mother dear, 
here is a little shawl for you, just to wear in the house, 
you know. And Maria, I thought you’d look fine in 
one of those black lac* things for the neck. And dear 
Clara,

* The Blue and White Thanksgiving
BV FRANCK» KLKANOR HART.

Nelly Blue came in the kitchen, and sat down wearily,
and said

"I’ve bad news, mother. What dy you think Mr. 
Ryan said ? He don’t want the turkC» в,—just think of 
it ! After telling us long ago that he would take half a 
dos*u< after all our trouble 1 We told the carpenter 
that benight depend on us for that money in November, 
becfuw we had sale for the yfrkeys. It is too bad !”

"I don't see bow he cam/ to change his mind," said 
live about wanting them." 

"He got them very cheap from somebody else." said 
Nelly "It just seems as if Everything goes against us. 
Just as soon as we think we are going to be all square, 
something turns up and stops it Once something hap
pened to the pump, then when we were starting all 
right again a cow died, then we had hardly got over 
that when the roof began to leak, and before this bill is 
paid something else will be sure to come along to worry 
us. In fact, it has come now; for here's the great disap
pointment about the turkeys ”

"We mustn't get too despondent," said her mother. 
"When things look so dull, I try to think of the folks 
over at the White Perm. They take things in such a 
cheerful way that it dove me good to think about them, 
and I'd just like to be like them.'*

"It's very easy for the folks over there to he cheerful." 
Nelly said; "there’s such a lot of them, and they’ve got 
such a comfortable house, and Maria and Clara are so 
pretty, and they have such nice-looking clothes end 
then the boys help, toor. You see they have everything 
to make them cheerful."

hardly knew whether to get for you a silver 
pin or gloves; but I got the gloves, for I knew you like 
to have you hands look fine. And here, dear old Tom, 
Is a cravat for you. And dear little Benny, I got you 
these warm gloves."

"Sarah, my dear child," said the mother, "If you had 
asked us all what we wanted most, you couldn't have 

peels. I was thinking of getting à little shawl, but I pleased us more. You were inspired with your beauti- 
can do without it. I will begin to save a little again, 
and I've no doubt I’ll get it some time."

She took a little bag out of the corner of a drawer, 
and counted the money that was in it!

"This will get it," she said. "And I know Nancy 
Blue will be glad to sell a turkey. I will just run over 
there now, and I won’t say anything to the girls about

is troubled

over the dull times, but we must have a turkey. I can’t 
let dear Sarah come home and not have what she ex-

‘ Father's not well," she said, "and heMrs Blue. "He was so

ful presents.
They never enjoyed a Thanksgiving dinner so much. 

Sarah said, "There nevèr was such a good turkey, never 
such good pies, never such ahsppy Thanksgiving Day."

"We all have so many blessings and so much to be 
thankful for," they said at the White Farm. And they 
all said the same at the Blue.—Sunday School Times.

it." Л Л Л

Billy's Crutch.
" Will you please buy my geranium sir ? "
If a musical voice, a bright face and a beautiful plant, 

all belonging to a young girl with dimpled cheeks and 
laughing blue eyes, will not bring a man to a a.andstill, 
then it must be that he is hurrying through the world 
too fast, and wants nothing to come into his life that will 

Claim mw Maria go aero», the field. gladden hi. heart and renew hi. youth.
-She’, going to the Blue, for «.meriting, І suppose; 1 came to » ful1 ,t0P I and would *“Te miwd th,t 

but I can’t imagine what we need. I hope ahe’ll aoon "or a 8tTa! deal. A. the girl stood there on that
cyme back, for I have my little plan." She held a bright October morning, it wa. difficult to tell where the
purse in her hand. "No new gloves for me thla winter," ,unahinc le,t °ff and wh"e th= >**»”• The7

It is queer the way made for each other ; it was a perfect match
with the dividing line hard to discern.

" Have you any objection to tell me your name? ”
" O, no, sir ! My name is Gertrude Wilson."
" What a beautiful gernanium you have there."
A Isn’t it lovely ? "
" Indeed it is, and th<^ finest I ever saw. Where did 

you get it ? "
" About three years ago a lady left a slip lying on the 

seat in a horse car. I took it home, got the richest dirt 
I could find, put it in this old paint can and then set the 
slip in it, and it began growing right away. Гур given 
it plenty of water to drink and kept it in the sunshine as 
much as possible."

" Why, I should think you would love it very dearly." 
" Love it I I guess I do love it. It seems just like a 

part of myself."
*’ Well, my dear, if you love it so much, pray tell me 

why you want to sell it ? ’’
" О, I wouldn’t let it go if I didn’t want lb help God 

answer Billy’s prayer. Don’t you think it splendid to 
help answer somebody’s prayers ? "

" How do you know I believe in prayer ? ’’
" О, I am sure you do, for you have such a prayerful 

look."

Maria ran upstairs to her room, and took a little box 
from a drawer.

"I have no need to count this money," she said; "I 
know its not quite enough yet to get that black lace 
thing for my neck, but it’s enough to get a turkey, and 
that’s what I’ll do. Mother looked so worried, and I 
know father would be aoiry when the time came and he 
had no turkey for Sarah. I do hope the Blues haven't 
sold all of theirs."

:
^ і

і *

"Indeed, they haven’t," said Mrs. Blue, quickly.
"Not long ago Hannah White told me she didn't want 
us to feel hard about their not buying that quilt we 
made. She eaid then, 'We don't talk about our affairs,
but you and I ar* old neighltors, and I don’t want you „ »he said. "But I have old ones 
to feel that we wouldn't help you if we could, »o I will my glove money melts away. The last time I saved for 
just tell you that things have been vFry discouraging them the money went towards the parlor stove, and now 
this year We’ve seemed to see trouble on every side. my pretty gloves go for a turkey."
I was afraid we were all falling into discouragement, so 
I stopped then and said we couldn’t afford to get dull; 
that we must look on the bright side, and remember our 
blessings, end hope and work every day for better times. going to get a knife, and I was going to get a cravat. 
I tell them when things aie the dullest we must try to We can g° without the things, and mother would be so 
be the brightest. Cheerfulness is a great help.' That’s glad. What do you say ?" 
the way Hannah al ways talks, and I am going to try to 
be like her So, Nelly, as long as we are so disappoint
ed about the Thanksgiving turkeys, we’ll just begin to won’t the folks be surprised, and won’t it be fun ?" 
look forward to Christmas, and hope we can do better 
then."

At the time Mrs. Blue was saying this, things were 
—Riot looking so cheerful at the White Farm. That dreary to think that five of the turkeys are sold ! Why, I feel

rich !’’

c

t

b
h
h

Tom and Ben were standing by the pump talking. 
"Ben," said Tom, "let’s put our money together, and 

get the turkey for Thanksgiving You know you were

t

"It's jnst the very thing," said Ben; "and I’ll run 
over to Blues, and tell them to keep one for us. But it

tc
fil"Mother," exclaimed Nelly Blue that evening, "did 

you ever know anything so strange ? It seems as if the 
whole White Farm people .had been here today, And

hi
trI *
HNovember morning the family were all assembled in the 

kitchen. A letter bad come from Sarah, their only mar
ried child, saying that she and her husband and child- tided that we’ll keep that other turkey for ourselves, 
ren would like to spend Thlnksgiving Day at the farm, and have a treat on Thanksgiving It will cheer your
and she was looking forward to a good, old-fashioned poor father, I know. And don't you see, Nelly, 'it’s bet- 
turkey dinner at borne, and mother’s good pumpkin ter not to be too cast down when things look dull."

"I never intend to be dull and gloomy again," Nelly 
"The letter might have come at a better time," said said, brightly, "or, if I do, you can just say ‘turkey’ to 

Hiram White. "Things are very close with us just now. me, and I know I’ll brighten. And now the carpenter 
We don’t keep turkeys, and we hadn’t thought of mak- can come and get his money. We’ll be glad to see him." 
iug a fuss on Thanksgiving Day; but, if they want to 
come, of course they must. We can have the pumpkin 
pies, but as for a turkey, we’ll have to go without that."

"You see, father," said Maria, "Sarah don’t know we

fit\"So do I," said her mother. "And I’ve already de

bt
bj

al
She broke out into a merry laugh, and I joined her in 

it, as I said :
" Yes, I do believe in prayer. Now tell me who BillyThe next morning, when the people at the White 

Farm were at the breakfast table, a man came to the is.’’
door. It was their neighbor, Siomel Blue, As 1 made thi" request » joyous look **he into her

“I've just put all the whole lot of turkeys up in the f,“' and her lar8« blue f»M ahon= "ith delight ; and aa 
have stopped keeping turkeys. We never told her." barn, and if the boys will come along with me, I’ll show the dimPlc8 deepened in her cheeks, I beheld a picture

"Oh ! she den t care to hear about such things now,” >m what to do. It was a mighty big lift to git them that waa worth 8oin8 a lon8 waX to c
her father said. "She's so taken up with her husband turkeys all sold, and we thank every one of you. Come “What! Billy? O, he's the nicest and best little
and her home *nd her children, she don’t think much along, boys. I’m hurrying down to the carpenter’s to fellow in all the city 1 Why, he is goodness, sunshine
about the farm." pay a bill. I won’t keep you a minute.” and mualc a11 in one 1цюР- Somebody let him drop

"I don’t understand about thee* turkeys," said their when he waa 4uite Уоип8 *nd br°k* his hip, and ever
«since he has been a cripple. But his leg is the only 
crooked thing about him. My mother says that Billy’s 
mother was the best Christian she ever knew. Well, 
when she died last year everybody in our tenement house 
wanted to adopt Billy ; so you see he belongs to all of 

Г us. He pays his way by selling newspapers, and no one 
with good legs can get around livelier than Biljly can 
with r crutch. But yesterday hie crutch caught in a 

& hole in the sidewalk, broke in two and let him fall. He 
managed to get in the house, and was not hurt. Well, 
last night just as I was going to bed I heard Billy praying. 
His room is next to mine, and only a board partition 
between, to I could hear it all. О, I shall never forget 
hie words as he said : ' Dear Lord, I’ve never complained 
about my brokén hip, and I am willing to go through 
life with it, but I can’t get on without a crutch. I've no 
money to get another, and I don’t know who to ask, so 
please, dear Lord, send me another one. Mother always 
told me to go to you when I was in trouble, and I come 
now. Pleas- . dear Lord, answer my prayer for Jesus’

world ? " I laid v. ii good while thinking of that prayer,

h«
H

8”

"O, yes ! indeed «be does, father," said hie wife.
"Dear Sarah thinks of ihe old farm often, I’m sure, and father, anxiously, when the boys were again at the
I’ve no doubt she thinks we’ve plenty of turkeys. I'm table. "I'm afraid we have got ourselves in trouble. I
glad they want to come, and I'm sure we’ll be glad to ordered a turkey at the Blues."

"So did I," said his wife.

im

!

ge."Nobody will be gladder to see her than 1 will," said 
Hiram; "but times are very hard, and my mind's been 
SO taken up with one thing and another that I felt aa if 
I’d jnst like to be by ourselves. But they're coming, so 
we'll make the best of it.” '

"Poor, dear Sarah ! She would fell hurt to hear that," 
said the little mother "No one will be more pleased to 

her than you father, and nobody will play with the 
children more than you will We’ll give her pics, and 
get up as good a dinner as we can wi'hout a turkey.”

*'I don't ere why we don't keep' turkeys ’’ said Tom; 
even body else does. Ben and

"So did I.” said Maria.
"So did I,” said Clara.
"So did we," eaid the boys.
"But I paid for mine," said their father, g 
"So did I," eaid his wife.
"Sodid I," said Maria.
"So did I," said Clara.
"So did we," said the boys.
And then the White Perm family all explained in full. 
"Well," eaid their father, "I'm proud of you 

mother and all, every one of you."
"And as for the turkeys," said their mother, "we can 

have the very finest for Thanksgiving Day, and the rest 
can start our turkey flock."

Sweet Sarah, her husband, and their little family, 
Thanksgiving Day.

We'll ese" And be put on his hat and went to the "Isn’t it nice, Frank ?" she would say to her hue- 
hern When there, he seemed rrstlew, w.lking ep and bend again end .vein. "Don't the dear people all look 
dawn, up and down, and at tant seated himself on an old lovely, and ien't ft just the niceet farm In the
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wlrarely.
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onwould lake care of
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“Aedther year." esid their father, "we’ll twgin again. 
It don’t teem natural not to have them on the farm.
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and it mi the first thing I thought of this morning, and 
I began wondering if I couldn’t do something to help 
God answer Billy’s prayer. Well, while I was wondering 
I *»w my geranium and then I said : ' O, maybe I can 
sell it and get enough to buy another crutch.’

“ Now you know who Billy is, and why I want to sell Editor, 
my geranium. Won’t you please buy it. t ” All communications intended for this department

I was greatly moved and interested, and I’ll own up to should be addressed to its Editor, Rev. R. Osgood
Morse, Guysboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter 
must be in the Editor’s hands nine days before the date 
of the issue for which it is intended.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B Y P. U. Topic.—Teach us to pray, Luke n : 1-13.

*se The Young People
brought a 

on this soft 
nfolda and 
ire. There, 
lother dear,
1 the house, 
look fine in 

And dear 
ou a silver 
sw you like 
r old Tom, 

I got you

unless there be an emphatic refusal. Love will not be 
refused. Let your confidence he that of the child who, 
without thought of fear or inability, throws itself into 
papa's arms, or climbs upon his knee for rest or caress 
Such confidence, bold as it may seem, springs from trust 
in a father's love, and pleases rather than offends us. 
Prayer is the key of heaven, and faith is the hand that 
tu*ns it. Therefore we have " boldness to enter into the

R. Osgood Morsh

a great deal of moisture about my eyes, as I inquired : 
"How tall is Billy?” »

“ O,” she quickly responded, “ I’ve got the measure 
of his old crutch, if that is what you.mean."

"Yes, that is just what I mean, so if you please, 
Gertrude, we’ll go and see about a crutch.”

It did not take us long to find a store where such 
things were to be procured, nor a great while to get the 
keeper of the store as much interested as I was in the 
girl’s story. Just the right kind of a crutch was found 
and a minimum price put upon it.

" Well,” I said, " I'll give you that much for the ger
anium, Gertrude, and it is very cheap at that.”

*' O, thank you,” she said, and her eyes fairly danced 
with gladnehs. Billy mustn't know a word about where 
it came from. Isn’t it just splendid to help God answer 
Billy’s prayer ? ” »

The moisture in my eyes didn't subside one bit as I 
said ;

the holiest by the blood of Jesus ”
The prayer of the disciple was answered immediately. 

Ours may not meet with such a ready response, but the 
Esther will answer the cry of his child. " Though it 
tarry wait for it.” Our prayer would be :

"Teach

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

' • If you had 
uldn’t have 
your beaut і-

1er so much, 
urkey, never 
iving Day.” 
much to be 

1. And they 
ol Times.

Monday; December 18.—Exodus 33 Moses face to 
face with God. (vs. 11). Com pure Dent. 34 : 10 

Tuesday, December 19 —Exodus 34. 
with Israel, (vs. lof). Compare Deu». 20 : iff.

Wednesday. December 20 - Exodus 35 : 1-29 [30-36 
38]. Freewill offerings to the Lord. Compare Bxr 25 : 2. 

Thursday, December 21.—Exodus Г37 : 1 ; 38 : 20], 38 :
The tabernacle testimony. Compare Acts 7 : 44 

Friday, December 22 —Exodus [39: 1-32]. 40 Glory 
of the Lord over the tabernacle. Compare Rev. 15 ; 8 

Saturday, December 23.—Leviticus 1 [лп<\ 2]. Sound 
offering, (vw 3). Compare Ex 12:5

from my heart to say, 
Thy will be done.”A new covenant F. M Youwo.

Л Л Л
At the

last, a "Forward Movement” in both Home and Foreign 
Missions was authorised, the working out of the details 
of which was committed to the two Boards most inter
ested. Nearly four months have now passed, and no 
"details” have yet been made public If this long de
lay is all the part of wisdom, some of us fall to see it so. 
However, when the "details” are made public, our 
young people must gird themselves to this task to which 
Jehovah of Hosts is now calling us.

Л Л Л

ion of the Maritime Convention, in August

"I want you to do me a favor, Gertrude. *1 am 
hundreds of miles away from the place where I live, and 
I can’t carry this plant around with me. Would it be 
too much trouble for you to keep it for me ? ”

" What, do you want me to take care of it for you ? ” 
" Yes, my dear, if it will not be too much trouble.”
" O, you splendid man, you ! I’ll be glad to do it, 

and I’ll take just as good care of it as I did when it was 
mine.”

I carried the plant while she carried the crutch, and 
after reaching the house Billy was called in to see me 
while Gertrude smuggled the crutch into his room, and 
came back with a face as happy as a face could be, but 
never betraying to Billy, by word or look, that she had 
been answering Billy’s prayer.

To sum ft all up, Billy has a new crutch, and is the 
happiest cripple in the big city. Gertrude helped Answer 
his prayer, and a happier girl don’t live. I own the 
handsomest geranium bush I ever saw, and the one who 
takes care of it for me is as proud as I am of that plant. 
—Ex.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic —December 17.

4 Teach us to pray.—Luke н : M3.
Comparative ignorance characterizes the spirit-autiful plant,

1 cheeks and
2 a s.andetill, 
igh the world 
в life that will

of the
discipl- of Jesus Christ With ignorance there is help
lessness. The Pharasee was self-conscious, his attitude 
a «fumes a rlai^XXhe Publican feels deeply the need of 
a “ propitiaticra.” A disciple is a " learner,”—one being 
taught. A disciple of Jesus is one being taught of him. 
the ignorance of the one and wisdom of the other are 
both recognized. How becoming, then, is it in the 
disciple to come to the Teacher with the request, “ Teach 
us how to pray.”

" When he ceased.”

In view of the fact that indifference is the sin of our 
age, we commend to every young person now facing the 
responsibility of life, the following from one of the 
noblest pens of our century :

The Putrescence of Indifference.
Here is evidently the same public temper, which at 

all periods provokes alike the despair of the reformer, 
and the indignation of the prophet : the criminal apathy 
of the well-to-do classes sunk in ease and religious in
difference. We have today the same mass of obscure, 
nameless persons, who oppose their almost unconquer
able inertia to every movement of reform, and are the 
drag on all vital and progressive religion. The great 
causes of God afld of Humanity^are not defeated by the 
hot assaults of the devil, but by the slow, crushing, 
glacier-like mass of thousands and th щsands of indiffer
ent nobodies God’s causes are never des roved by be
ing blown up, but by being eat upon. It is not the vio 
lent and anarchical whom we have to fear in the war for 
human progress, but the slow, the staid, the respectable, 
and the danger of these does not lie in their stupidity. 
Notwithstanding all their religious profession, it lies in 
their real scepticism. Respectability may be the pre
cipitate of unbelief. Nay, it is that, however religious 
its mask, wherever it is mere comfort, decorousnese and 
conventionality; where though it would abhore articu
lately confessing that God does nothing, it virtually 
means so—says so (as Zephaniah puts it) in its heart, by 
refusing to share manifest opportunities of serving him, 
and covers itft sloth and its fear by sneering that God Is 
not with the great crusades for freedom and purity to 
which it is summoned. In these ways respectability is 
the precipitate which unbelief naturally forms in the 
selfish ease and stillness of so much of our middle class 
life. And that it is which makes mere respectability so 
dangerous. Like the unshaken, unstrained wine, to 
which the prophet compares its obscure and muddy 
comfort, it tends to decay. To some extent our respect
able classes are just the dregs and lees of our national 
life; like all dregs they are subject to corruption. How 
the ignoble comfort of our respectable classes and their 
indifference to holy causes lead to sensuality, and poison 
the very institutions of the home and the family on 
which they pride themselv-s ! A large amount of the 
licentiousness of the present day is not that of outlaw 
and disordered lives, but is bred from the settled ease 
and indifference of many of our middle class families.

■
e missed that 
there on that 
tell where the 
began. They 
>erfect match The wonderful power of a 

beautiful personality ! They bad doubtless prayed 
before, but such a nearness to God, such holy fellowship, 
such self-abandonment they had never experienced, or 
perhaps seen, so that now the di-triple felt that he had 
never prayed before. We think of the mountain visits, 
and the ” certain places ” of Jesus with the all-night 
communions, and the Mco 'y sweat of dark Gethsemane, 
and our prayers how they contrast, how little compare ; 
they are scarce worthy the name.

What shall we pr-y for? By a model prayer^Our 
Lord, we think, answers the question. Of the five peti

son.”
there.”

w. Where did Л Л Л

Pa sy’s First Ride.p lying on the 
he richest dirt 
id then set the 
іу. І’те given 
:he sunshine as

Patsy had never had a ride on the electric cars, never 
in all her poverty-stricken little life. But she was going 
to now. She had the money squeezed tightly up in her tions which this prayer includes in the gospel, two have 
fist. It had been there nearly an hour, and car after car 
had glided past Patsy while she stood there on the corner 
trying to decide which one to take. The longest ride 
was out to the Flats—yes, she would choose that car.
Hi, here was one a-comin’ ! Patsy gripped the nickel 
firmly, and held tip the forefinger of her other hand, to 
make sure the motorman had plenty of time to see it.

to do with the divine and three the human. The 
of God comes first, the wants of man come second. 
Jesus would have his disciple " Seek first фе kingdom 
of God and his righteousness, and all these things will 
be added unto you ” With Christly boldness and 
supreme love he bade the pleader up to a relationship 
into which he had as yet hardly dared to think of being 

Thump, thump, thump, sounded Daffy Duffy's crutches received,—that of Sonship. We search in vain for it in 
behind her. Patsy’s head went up still higher, and her the Old Testament. It is hinted at only once, in Isa. 63 : 
b*re feet faUJy danced with joy. .......... 16. The pion» Israelite felt himself to be the servant of

" Oh^in' to°uk°e іііШе^Ме'іиГшу health ; that's J''10Veb' "Z” bi* chi,d' But now "h“ • revelation i.
all, Daffy Duffy,” Patsy said, loftily. Thenar was tfais : " When ye pray say, Father, hallowed be thy 
coming nearer. J name.” A lelationship dependent upon the incarnation

" Huh, great lot you be ! " and reveDtiou of tlfit Son. " No man knoweth who the
co^sdooaly rhyminffU '* »-t the Son and he . to whom the Son will

Daff was little and crooked, and ragged er than Patsy reveal him Our Father! He must be a good
herself. The hump on his back was p'tifully promim nt man, who in the New Testament sense can give expres-
He and Patsy lived in the same tenement,and quarrelled ,ion to the word. It implies " thy will be done,” and
OUThü STtoPXSa ’tolak. on a p^ngcr a block *ho «“ ,ta”d.,t lhe ™,d ol lhe,‘venut clo”8 "“i'ch hi.
away. The passenger was wheety and fat and took a thought, and desires blossom, like the beautiful flower
good deal of time to get on. by the wayside, and send down this awful and yet

" Le’a see yer tin ; ye're а-gamin'" Daffy cried. delightful call, 'Father, thv will be done?" How
U^skt,KS.”th^:‘ fi,t WUy' solution.,y in «.character, How i, gather, around

«« My land o’ goodness ! ” Then the car stopped. 8 common centre all the scattered fragments of human-
Patsy started toward it, and then a sudden, beat

impulse moved her, the first beautiful impulse she had The filial spirit anticipates the fraternal. The world is
'Thé'pushed Daffy toward the waiting car. "Jftaj -round to the recognition of a univenwl

"Hurry can’t yer?” she said aloud. "The man’s brotherhood through the récognition of the Divine
gettin’ mad ; hurry.” Fatherhood. The religion of Mahommed, Confucius or

The nickel she thrust into the boy’s hand, and then Buddha separates men. The religion of Christ makes
with a boost and a clatter of cralche.he was onthecar thcm on„ Li,t,„ to the prayer of thc Uldcr .. Tblt

For a block or two she ran beside the car, keeping up .... , J ,, ’
with it bravely. Then she fell* behind, gasping for l**ey may be one ; as thou, Father, art in me, and I
breath. fHer homely little face waa full of satisfaction. in thee, that they also may be one in us.” The first

" Ye’re had yer first ride Patsy Pullen,” she said desire of the Son is that the Father’s name may be
alond. " Wa'n’t itadaisy ? My, wa n t the view ill i gant! honored and his kingdom extended ; the second in hie

She laughed at herself gaily. A sudden thankfulness . t . , ... * , „ : , , ..
took possession of her that her back waa straight and thought is for spiritual and temporal goo l,—and all to
strong. She felt of it carefully to make sure. Her here the glory of God —” for thine is the kin чіош and the
legs moved with easy swing*. She danced on them power and the glory.”
gleefully. . How shall we pray? Our Lord proceeds to teach hia
on^he aàâaîke folk» ”aHe'd have give the conductor disciple. th«t henceforth st le,.t three things should 
the nickel before this, sure ; now he'd be coinin' back characterize prayer,—boldness, persistency end con-
home—now he’d be rroaein' Broadway. fidence. Thia he does by illustration. Let your boldness

Her thought ran on in little jerks as she skipped along. ^ th;t of lhe lovirg ftnd loveable child, who breaks in
She would go and meet Daffy and race him home. Patey 
in her whole dull, dismal life had never been so happy.
Ridtn' oh the lectrice was fine, jlet !

" Ye’ve took your first ride, me dear,” she chanted ;
" an’ when you done it yer walked ! ”—Annie Hamilton 
Donnell, in Christian Endeavor World.
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It ia perhapa the chief part of the ain of the obeenre 
unite, which form these great msaaea of indifference, 
that they think they escape notice and cover their in
dividual responsibility. At all times many have sought 
obscurity, not because they are humble, but because they 
are slothful, cowardly or indifferent. Obviously it is 
thia temper which ia met by the words. I will search 
out Jerusalem with lights.” None of us shall escape be
cause we have said, “I will go with the crowd,” or "I 
am a common man and have no right to thrust myself 
forward.” We shall be followed and judged, each of ue 
for hie or her personal attitude to the gr-at movement of 
our time. These things are not too high for ua : they 

duty; and we cannot escape our duty by slink
ing into the shadow.

?

Gkorgr Adam Smith, on Zephaniah l : ia.
Л Л Л

Recent Utterances.
"We love dollars ao much more than brothers, that we 

are becoming humaii cash-register».”—Edwin Markham.
upon the father even in his busy momenta to make a 
request or have a wound bound op. Love ktfowe no 
fear. Let your persistency be that of the child who, 
with tearful eyes and pleading voice, will fiot be denied

“Book are preserved souls, if sweet and wholesome, 
but pickled souls, if acrid and peesimletic. "—Rev. 

1 well Dwight HUlia.
ng of that prayer,

Ne
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**e tie Foreign Missions, tie tie

article, of jewelry end tome oil er trinket», •» well »• a What doea it mean that a Urge portion of thechurchee 
volume of poetry. Thi» box was evidently the property Mch ycer „port no convention». God forbid that we 
of a lady It wa» »old with «11 it contained the other .honld blame the paator», “For what can a peitor or an 
d»T for #15.15. The proceed» were to be given to Foreign angel from heaven do for or with a church, many of 
Missions. The donor is unknown here, but her name is

* W. B. M. Ü *

" We art laborers together with God.”

Coutributor» to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manwing. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* * *
PRAVKR TOPIC FOR DECEMBRE.

For Bimlipetam, its missionaries and schools, that 
God would raise up faithful native preachers and Bible 
women, and bring those to confes* Christ that have so 
often heard of him.

whose members are withered up, under the curse of God 
known above. The Mailer know» the hia'ory of that for disobedience to the first principle» of » Christian life, 
box. The many preciou» memorie» that centre In It are „hich (, the acknowlerlgemeut of God'» ownenhlp of u«
all before him. The itory it could tell might'be greatly шпЛ ,H ee ,n(j the payment to hitfc of at leaat
helpful to many a weary traveller in life’s great pilgrim- one-tenth, 
age. The Foreign Mission Board desire to express their 
grateful appreciation of the confidence which their un
known friend has placed in them, and of this token of 
interest in the work for which they stand.

What does it mean when pastors so often hold special 
meetings in communities where there are one or two 
self-sacrificing brothers or sisters, and there is a great 
ingathering; while usually a simi’ar effort in an older 
church is followed by meagre results or total failure. 
Can it be that the verdict of Christ in reference to many 
offtheke'~k?timable brethren Is—They worship their 
worldly goods, comforts, and acquisitions. ”My spirit 
hae withdrawn from them.”

What means it that so many of our young men absent 
themselves from the house of God ? I am aware that

J* * *
Financial statement of the Foreign *Mis»ion Board to 

Dec nrt, 1899.
On Nov. 5th a public missionary meeting was held by 

the W. M. A. Society in the Brooklyn Baptist church at 
Loc|ji*rtville, .addressed by Mrs. J >hn Nalder. The 
night was dark and the roads very muddy, but quite a 
number gathered and the meeting was muèbdippreciatrd 
A lengthy letter from Bro. John Hardy, missionary and 
our former pastor, was read, which for good reasoning 
snd plain common sense cannot be excelled

Ida Lockhart, Sec y.

RECEIPTS.
$ 280 19 

446.54
Don Vions. General and Mr. Gullison’s support, 5202 62 
W. B. M. U., - - -
Misdon Bands and Sunday Schools,
Interest, etc.. ....
Special pledgee at Convention,

Total, ....

Den Funds, Nova Scotia,
•’ N. B. and P. E. I., -

1793 75

125K 99 that the entire lack of spiritual power by many Christian
----------- parents, who may be fairly chargatle with being wor-
$9654.56 shipers of mammon, had much to do with it ? And all 

this because they have not known or accepted G d’s 
$ 333 71 remedy for covetousness, the pi)ing to him of his tenth ?

2385 5? What does it mean that we have to deplore so many 
325 32 short pastorates, with the consequent disadvantages and 

losses to the cause of Chri*t ? No doubt many minor 
reasons could be given for change of pastors, >et may I 
not venture to suppose that very often the bottom caote 

$6908 67 i* that so large a port і >n of the membership are worldly, 
2389.12 without the ^oy of .God’s „salvation, having but little Щ-

$9297 79

many reasons may be assigned, but do you not think

IxKkbartville, Kings Co., N S.
J* J* * EXPENDITURES.

Taxes, repairs, interest, etc., on properties,
Lands and buildings, India,
Missionaries’ salaries home and abroad,
Outfit allowance,.................................................
Native preachers, Bible women, colporteurs, etc., 1276 12 
Travelling expenses to and from India, - 2075 14
Home expense, $312 87, lût.on bonds Dr. B., $150, 462 87

The Mission BEnd at New Canada, N S., numbers 23. 
Four has becn'added during the present month. The 
sttendance at our meetings is good. On the evening of 
the 19th a concert was given by the Band, consisting of 
mus c, readings, recitations and missionary exercises. 
A number of the recitations were given by little children 
five and six years old. All the exercises were interesting 
and very much enjoyed. The sum of $5 has been raised 
by the Band. * They have also sent 250 cards to Miss 
Archibald in response to her request.

Total, -
Deficit, August, 1899, 

Total, -
alive Sympathy with any pastor or his work A small 
wave of dissatisfaction perchance caused by the pastor’s 

$356-77 faithfulness in trying to overcome these difficulties, will 
cause withdrawal of support which means the pastor’s 
removal. Thus it is apparent that a most important 
remedy for bhort pastorates is—A new consecration of 
every member to Christ to pay him his tenth.

From Year Book 1897, I learn that there were 350 
Sabbath schools in our Convention Territory. Money 
reported as spent in S S. supplies $6400, which would

Balance in favor of Board Dec. let,
This showing is made possible by the unusually large 

amounts which have been received as special donations,

Mrs. Stephen Wagner, Pres.
* J* J1

The l almouth M. A. Society recently held its semi- (4,500 in large sums and thujtmount received on account
xnntial public missionary meeting. Tnc meeting was „f the pledgee made at th<Tonvention lor the purpose
opened by eingtng a familiar mi»«ion»ry hymn in which of enahling the Board to send the miaaionariea to their
all joined. Our President, Mrs. Baker, read Isa, 42: 1-17. work in India who were waiting for the word, " Go."
Mrs. Nalder, onr county secretary, led in prayer, fol- The „ceipta have been much larger thus far Лап at any
lowed by an anlhem by the choir. After theae opening time heretofore at the same date, and the expenses have be ij cents per scholar on the registered attendance, 
exercices, onr president gave an address, "Some Facts been large also. There are more missionaries on the
about onr Work, speaking abrut th; work of the W. field than ever before, and the whole outlook for our
B M U. in general, and our Aid Societies in particular. Foreign Mission work at home and abroad la decidedly heard It quoted that 1 fair estimate of what may wiaely
Mr». Church, secretary oflbur aociety, gave a report of* enevureging. There is an upward trend and a hopeful- be spent on library, Lesson Helps, papers, etc , would
the year's work We were very much interested in a neaa all along the line that ia intensely stimulating and equal an average of one dollar per scholar, which in thi»
piper, "The Religion of the Wheel," by Mrs EHerkin healthful. There ha» been an offering of forxr received case would be <10,000 per year, counting the average
Mrs. Nalder addressed us in her usual earnest style, on from „ brother whose name 1» not to he given, and to be attendance of the 350 schools, 130 of them do not report
"Mass D’Praxer and her Work," she also spoke to the designated "A thankoffering." The number of such
Mimion Baud who were present »t Our meeting and aang donors to onr mission cause is not so m.ny that we
for ns very sweetly. Offering am runted to fc, to go for ,botlid omit to mention such benefactions, and expies» good literature is an Immeasurable bleselng in assisting 
Miss William». C E. B. our gratitude to the God of missions for putting into the to form good character, whet would the total or partial

absence of such literature from our homes be but a curse.

1

which was 28 too, or 32 cents per scholar upon the 
avtrage attendance, which 'was 20,000 I have often

і
•pending anything for this purpose. If the supplying of 
our families and Sabbath school with an abundance of Dem

NJ* * J*
The Future of Christa in Missions-

heart of a brother greatly beloved by those who know 
him best and who is known to have made large sacrifices 
for the cause of Christ at home, for this expression of upon our families, and therefore upon the cause of
hie own love to Christ and his interest in snd for the Christ, and all this because we have not paid to God hie

tenth. But this is not all. We paid $6400 for Sabbath 
school supplies in 1897. Perhaps the lowest sum we 
ought to have raised is $20,000, or at the rate of one dol
lar per scholar. Suppose we had spent even $12,000 in- 

but it looks as if we were on the road. God grant that stead of $6400 per year, what would that mean f Would
others who see what two or three have been doing may not the $5600 extra each year spent in literature obtained

from our Book Room have saved it from financial d ffi-

8*A curse which we have perhaps unwittingly brought
BooFrom the political bide the new world seems to W at 

the beginning of its history. The Knglish-ep« aking em
pires of Great Britain snd the United States go on ex- great Foreign Mission enterprise. In Ontario there are 
pending The Canadian and Australasian dominions ten or a dozen men and women who contribue annually 
are in iheit infancy. The Indian Kmpire compels re- for this department of our work from $200 to $500. We 
liictaut statesmen to lengthen the cords snd strengthen have not reached that state in the Provinces by the Sts, 
the tent pins. From Scotland, by the Mediterranean 
and Red Seas to the Himalayas and the Pacific Ocean,
is one missionary highway. Japan and China are be led to do the same, for their own spiritual gain and 
bursting with the bud» of promise, like the forests of an for the glory of him whim they call Matter and L ті. 
Arctic spring time. The great islands of the Pacific are —--------
being dragged into the mighty march. Only Islam and Will the friends carefully note in the above statement, 
Judaism remain now sullen and now actively hostile, the sources of income, where the money ba« come from, 
as anticipating the inevitable for them also. From and how jet has been expended. From Nova Scotia, 
the spiritual side we watch God’s haste, the one according to the Convention plan, only $280.19 have 
day. as the uncultured races flock into the king- been received, while from N. ti. and І*. K. I. there have

come to hand $446.54. Ot the latter sum $100 was 
received in November.

It will also be borne in mind that this week there will

“.f

chui 
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Sacl
Grai
Sect
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I\cullies, and the surplus profits supported colporteurs to 
spread the gospel to the destitute. God says to us aa a 
denomination, "ye are cursed with a curoe,” but you 
see it la not God's act, it is our own act. By refusing to 
pay the tenth we first injure our own families, and by 
the asms act have well nigh ruined the Book Room.

What doea it mean that so many of onr pastors, for 
lack of funds, were unable to obtain sufficient education 
and preparation for their work, when if the churches in 
times peat had been {laying to God his tenth there would 
have been an abundance of funds and also a willingness 
to use them to educate all young men and women that 

rch deemed fit for Christian work ? What doea

$ii'
Boni

Clyd 
gue 
Tots 
Tots 
B ai

* dom , God's leisure, the thousand years, as hoary 
Brahmanism snd its Buddhist offspring slowly yield.
Every year rebukes out l^tle faith by the large and ever have to be sent to the missionaries on the field for their
larger answer which God gives Ц. If the century has work and for salaries nearly $3,500 which will put the
produced a new earth, such are the triumphs of scienae balance on the other side at Іеаьі $3 000 and upward for
sad deration it ha. no, ire. revralrd a aa, haava. to ГгГо'і
the churches when we.contrast the Christendom of 1786 supremest moment to him who made salvation possible
with that of 1894. Daily is Christ coming to the world to men the world over, And who laid it upon hie church to $500 per year aa a salary ? Doea it mean that they
and to every Christian. The development of Christian antl people with an emphasis not to be misunderstood or
missions in tbs future depends on the faith and obedience U*hU7 ‘*id “de- l? jP'“ch,h“ 

u. . . V .. a . , . . vucv.eBic crçature.” we know of no channel through Which ” the
with which the church and ns members apply the lessons waler of life” could fl more freely and bestow greater
of the past as taught by Jewish seer (Xech. 4 : 6) shd benefits to the greatest number of people in the greatest
Christian apostle (1 Tim. 2:4): " Not by might, nor by possible need, than through the treasury of the Forei
power, but by my Spirit, sairlr the Lord of boats " ®oerd °{ ««Baptist Convention of tbeM.ritime
. _ « „ . ... .. ’ . ,, , ' Provinces. Let us hear from a goodly number before
God our Saviour willeth that all men should be saved thc year closes. We thank you for past favors,

and come to the knowledge of the truth.”—George j w Manning
Smith, LL D.

1
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have been shut off from the opportunity of entering upon 
supplementary studies at Newton, McMaater or Colgate 
in order to increase their usefulness ? Doea it mean that 
in most cases they are unable to replenish their libraries 

8n with new books, magazines and papers that are positively 
necessary to one who would be a teacher and leader of 
hie people ? Doea it mean that in order to support hi» 
family in many cases farming or some other employment 
is resorted to to the partial neglect of his pastoral work ? 
Doea it mean that such nominal salaries causes undue 
anxiety about temporal interest ao aa to destroy a consid
erable portion of their usefulness, not to speak of their 
inability to educate their families ? To thus cripple onr 
ministry, Is it not an immeasurable curse, and all thus 
because our people rob God of his tenth. All of which 
is respectfully submitted.

j* л *

Foreign Mission Board.
л * *

The Curse Upon Covetousness.
NO. ».

Ye are cursed with a curse, Mai. 3 : 9. And he gave 
them their request buttent leanness to their souls, Ps. 
xo6 :15.

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.
Sqdie time ago it was intimated that an unknown 

friend had sent to the Secretary-Treaenrer of the Foreign 
ці—Ьш Board a box, leather cased, containing several

Th
visite
Thou
boldi
wereDlMOCX АЖСНПШЦ).
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flicù Сом man settled with them. Word has just 
been received from a good brother in New 
Brunswh* that he will spend two or three 
weeks on the field with a view to a settle
ment. Brother Geo. C. Durkee has been 
recommended to the Crow Harbor group. 
It is expected that he will soon be on the 
field. Rev. Alfred E. Cooper accepted 
the invitation to take the pastoral charge 

. but illneas in his 
m to withdraw his

ANOTHER CASE. Women's
New Brunswick is being Cleatl A 

ed of Backache by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

’ 4

Easily?urchea 
hat we

of God 
an life,

at least

of the Cavendish group 
family has obliged bin 
acceptance.

Efforts to secure good men for the Port 
Morten, Gabarouse and Margaree groups 
1° Cape Breton have so far been fruitless. 
The Board is anxious to secure the right 
men for these fields.

The New Rosa church was visited a few 
weeks ago. Our membership there is 
small and much scattered. They have a 
good parsonage, but need a new church 
home near the parsonage. This will come 
in time. There are two out-stations. One 
of their members graduated at “Acadia" 
last June, and is now studying theology at 
McMaster. Brother H. L. Kempton of 
"Acadia" spent his vacation with them, 
aud hie services were well received. But 
what this church needs is a settled pastor, 
and in order to do this the Waterville 
church in Hants Co. should again be 
grouped with it. The Board is working to 
this end.

Rev. A. Chipman has closed his labors 
with the Lower Stewiacke group. There 
has been considerable improvement both 
in the external and internal affairs of the 
church during his year of service. It was 
expected that Rev. A. E. Ingram, of St. 
Margaret’s Bay, would at once take up the 
work, but the severe illness of his wife 
prevents his moving to the field.

The following recently received from 
one of our missionaries, shows in what 
hard places they sometimes are, and how 
important that the 'Board should be in a 
position to remit to them promptly: "I 
bad prayed to God to give me £28 by the 
i st, as I had a note to meet. I expected 
to get it from the people. I only received 
$7 up to the 29th. 1 started out on the
30th to get what I could, but after spe 
mg the whole day started home with $1.15 
I called at the office on the way, and there 
was the answer to my prayer in the shape 
of your post office order."

Women are com
ing to understand 
that the Baekae bee. 
Headaches, Tired 
Feelings and Weak 
6pejls from which 
they suffer are due 
to wrong action of 
the kidneys.

The poisons that 
ought to be carried 
off are sent back 

into the blood, taking with them a mul
titude of pains and aches.

Zealand Man Reported Cured—All over 
the Province the good work goes on 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are Conquer
ing Everywhere.

Zealand, N. B., Dec. II— Since the 
days when St. Patrick banished reptiles 
out of Ireland nothing has been seen like 
the wholesale operations of a certain 
remedy in this Province It has banished 
disease in hundred» of districts, and ia 
steadily increasing its influence and popu
larity. The medicine referred to ia Dodd’s 
Kidnev Pills, the greatest kidney remedy 
ever discovered.

All kinds of Kidney Disease are fleeing 
from New Brunswick before Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. Bright’s Disease and Diabetes, 
the two formerly invincible destroyers, 
have lost their power the instant that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills came on the scene. 
Backache is conquered and flying from all 
Darts of the Province. Last week it was 
reported routed in Antigoniah, where H. 
M Spears was rescued. Now it is Frank 
P. Mills

Similarly the other forms and allies of 
Kidney Disease are being ousted—Rheu
matism, Heart Disease, Dropsy, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Urinary and Bladder Trouble», 
Women’s Weakness and Blood Impurities 

Frank P. Mills, of Zealand, says about 
hie case of Backache :—

“ I tried everything I could think of to 
no purpose. I had given up hope of get
ting rid of my misery when I thought I 
would try once more. This time I bought 
a box of Dood’s Kidney Pilll. I have 
only taken one box and feel like a new 
man. The lameness haa all left my back 
and I think I am entirely cured and would 
recommend Dadd's Ktaney Pills to all 
persons suffering with like trouble."

Are-you frequently hoarse? 
Do you have that annoying 
tickling In your throat? Would 
you feel relieved If you could 
raise something? Does your 
cough annoy you at night, and 
do you raise more mucus In 
the morning?

Then you should always keep 
on hand a bottle of

P >4

special 
or two 
a great 
1 older 
failure.

p their
DOAN’S Kidney Pille

drive away pains and achee, make worn* 
healthy and happy—able to enjoy life.

Mra.C. H. Gillespie, 204 Britain Street, 
St. John, N.B., says:

“ Some time ago I had a violent attack 
From this, severe kidnev 

whiefi I doctored with 
physicians in SI. 

John, but received little relief. Hearing 
‘"Doan’s Kidney Pills highly spoken of, I 
began their use and in a short time found 
them to be a perfect cure. Before taking 
these pille I suffered i»oh torture that I 
ïould not turn over in bed without asaisl- 

Doan’s Kidney Pills have rescued 
ns from |hls terrible condition, and have 
removed every pain and ache.
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pectoral in Zea'and. .

If you have a weak 
throat you cannot be too 
careful. You cannot begin 
treatment too early. Each 
cold makes you more liable 
to another, and the last 
one Is always harder to 
cure than the one before It.
W. i|»’$ Clerrs KtWlI Muter 
yratetti ac legs ins cato.

LAXA-LIVER
PILLSw

Work while you sleep withdAa gripe 
or pain, curing Dyspepsia, Sick ■eadaohe 
and Constipation and make you feel bettes 
In the morning, Price 25c.

ml-

Wolfville, N. S. Dec 4th. 
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Help at Hand. J» Notices, j*
There will be sold at Publie A 

Chubb's Corner (so called), In 
Halnt John, In the City and Co< 
John, In the Province of New I 
ON SATURDAY, the Tenth day 
ary next, at ihe boar 01 tweh 
noon, pursuant to the dlreottor 
crelal Order of the Supreme 
Equity made on Tuesday. the t 
day of November, A. D. 1899. li 
cause therein pending, where 
Ryan is Plaintiff, and Lawrcnct 
Christopher Kane and James N 
iH'iendaniM, with the a 
undersigned Referee 1 
gaged Premises described In 
Order, as :

lhat certain lot. piece or pa 
1, lying and being In-the Pei 
n the City and County ot St 
ed and described as tolloi 

nlng on the western side of the 
trom the City oi St. John to LI 
called, at a point distant t rom 
owned by the Commissioners ot t 
the City and County ot Ht. John, 
dred and one (801) feet; thence alo 
road southerly two hundred and 
to the line ot land owned by thi 
late John Cotter (Garrett); thenc 
enty-three degrees west by < ot 
hundred (500) feet to high water 
along the back or shore of Con 
land owned by one Peler Dean, J' 

ndred and ten '110) fleet, more or 1 
north stxty-one degrees fitly mtnut 
hundred and twenty (500) feet to t 
beginning,containing by eetlmatl 
one-halt ш res. more or less, betn 
lot ol land and premises hereto 
conveyed by one Patrick Gallag 
erlne.his wife, to the 
by deed dated the till 
year of our Lord one Ihoùsand elgt 
and elghty-nlne, together with sill 
lar the build.ng«, fem es an 
thereon, and the rights and 1 
the said lands and premises 1 
pertaining, and the reverse 
remainder and remainders, rents 
profits thereof, and all the estate, 
right of dower, property, claim 1 
whatever, both at Law and In 
them, the said Détendante, or any 
them, ol. In, to and ou 
premises and

Solicitor.
Dated this Twenty-ninth day of 

A. D. 1899.

The Baptist Sunday School Convention 
for the Parishes of Kars, Springfield and 
Studholm will hold its next session in the 
Baptist church at Hatfield Point, Spring- 
field, Kings Co , on Thursday, Dec. 28th. 
The first session to be held at 2 30 p. m. 
We hope to have a large attendance of 
delegatee from the Sabbath Schools snd 
would Request that written reports of 
Schools be presented.

W. A. Toole, Sec’y.-Treas.

If you have an j complaint 
whatever and desire the best 
medical advice you can pos
sibly obtain, write the doctor 
freely. You will receive a 
prompt reply.

Addreae, DR. J. C. AYER, 
Lowell, Man.

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers ’ Prices.

I have a beautiful 
on the S. S Leasone Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, f i 00.

Peloubets Notes
tion, with new illus
trations, sise 5x7, 

Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Les one,

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries. I 
sm offering special 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

fide.Having given up the Buctouche field, I 
Denominational Funds N. В and P. E. I. am now open to an engagement aa pastor.

from November 1st. Any church wishing a supply may secure
Naw Brunswick.—И V Dewar. F M, my serrice. by

Bocabec, F M. $15: Pennfield church, F The regular session of the district meet- 
M І5 ; Sussex church, D W, $22.91 ; Ger- ing for the western section of Guyaboro 
main St. church, D W, $33 61 ; Frederic- Co. will convene with the Baptist church 
ton church, D W, $173 15 ; St. Stephen at Aspen on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 
church, D W, $26.10; David Thompson, 18 and 19. The first service will com- 

Bay church, F M, $3 45 ; me^ce Monday at 7 p. m. The churches 
Sackville church. Bethel Section, S S, of this section are requested to send dele- 
Grande Ligne, $5.21 ; Elgin ist Mapleton gates. A programme haa been arranged 
Section S S, Grande Ligne, $2, D W. $1 which cannot fail to interest all.
—$3 70. Total, $302 13, before reported, E. Simpson, Secretary.
$518.80. Total to December ist, $820.93. The next District Meeting for Lunenburg 

P. B. Island —Tryon church, D W, County will convene with the Lunenburg 
$11 97, F M, $7 43, B Y P U. $1.50 -$20.90; church, January 8th and 9th. Let all the 
Bmshaw churcb, D W, $3 ; North River churcheeand W. M A. Societies send their 
church, 1) W, $5, N W M, $15—$20 ; delegates and reporte. Written reports 
Clyde River church. N W M. $4 ; Monta- from churches desired. Mrs. Archibald, 
gue Bridge, D W, $2.50, FM $4.50—$7. returned missionary, will speak on Tuesday 
Total, $54 90. Before reported, $8471. evening. A good programme for all the 
Total to December iat, $139 61 Total N. meetings being prepared 
В and P. E. I. to December ist, $960 54.

J. W. Manning,
Trees Den. Funds N. B. and 

St. John, December ist.
* * *

Home Mission Notes.
BY CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

"All I 
situate

bound

Revised Normal 
Lessons, 30c.

litUe
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King «nd Germain Sti., 
St. John, N. B.

WEAK 
DELICATE CHILDREN
are a source of much worry and oare 
to their parente. They do not enjoy 
any of the pleasure» of childhood. 
They ere puny, reatleea ; their appetite 
is fickle and wayward, and their 
young lives experience none of the 
buoyancy of youth. Prompt action 
is neeesaary to rid them of this lack 
of strength and debility in order to 
fit them for their life’s career.

PARK S PERFECT EMULSION

F M, Sa ; Oak

hu

•9

E. P. Churchill, Sec’y.

P. E. I. tOKXWAI.I.IN VALLEY 
Real Entate Agency.

W. H SNYDER

lands and
every part thereof." 
f sale apply to the Plaintiff’S

:

of Cod Liver Oil is scientifically 
adapted to overcome these evidences 
wf mal-nutrition, and to strengthen 
and build up 
powerful tome 
their

November,

HUGH H. McLCAN.
• Retei

a4!
I have on my books the cresm of the 

During the first quarter of our new con- properties for sale in Kings County. I can 
veption year, 30 of our miaaion field» in offer you good bargaioa at prices ranging 
Nm, Scotia and P i, ...and have been
regularly supplied with pastoral labor, six GraftODi Somerset, Buckley’s Corner, 
have been supplied for nipst of the time, Canning, Kingsport, Sheffield Mills, 
three for a abort time and one has been Canard, Church Street. Also in Annapolis 
without any pastoral labor. The Board County in Kingston, Wilmot, Melvern 
has been seeking to find good men for all Square. Intending purchasers will be met 
the psetorless groups and is meeting with at^e train and everv facility offered for a 
some success aud some disappointments. thoiWgh investigation free of charge. I 
The New Canada and Chelsea churches, make a speciality of fruit farms that will 
the group that was psetorless during the at once )ie1d a good income on the money 
quarter, have called Rev. Jaa. A. Porter invested, also of properties with a good 
and the Board has concurred in their chance to develop, 
choice. He entera upon the work at once. Correspondence solicited. I’rompt at- 

The corresponding secretary recently tention given to all et quiries 
visited the Granville Mountain group. For further particular» addreae 
Though prevented by the storm from W. H. SNYDER,
bolding any set vices, he learned that they Real
were very anxious to have sm ordained P. O. Box 8, Berwick, N. 8.

rsa.^weak children by its 
properties. It makes 

flesh ana bone healthy, and 
transforms them into robust, growing 
children ; a foundation for perfect 
manhood or womanhood. Being 
devoid of that nauseous taste ana 
smell so common to the raw oil, 
Park's Perfect Emulsion can be taken 
bv the moat delicate child with per- 

and safety.

AMON A. WILSON, 
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Crispness.
Variety.
Brightness,
Symmetry,
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Dateness.

The* are. some of the features which 
characterize Tmr courses of study and 
qualify our students for their succeeeea.

Send for our Busin 
Catal

feet

50c. per bottle. All Druggists. 

Manufactured by—

Hattie & Mylius, and Shorthand
IsTkerr & SON.

Oddfellows’ Halt , t
HALIFAX, N. 8.

WAWWAMtI
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ALWAYS BttF OH HAAS

Jamlfi/ler
> TRIM IS A3 *IHO Of PAIR OR I \

sugar. Add the yolks of ten eggs, s pound 
of sifted flour, end finelly the whites of 
ten eggs, bested to s stiff froth end folded 
in. Blanch end shred into thin strips e 
pound of Jordan almonds, weighed in the 
shells, seed a pound of raisins, and slice 
in fine strips half s pound of citron. Put 
a layer of the cuke end a layer of the fruit 
into a well buttered cake pan. Sprinkle

A Bulb Window Garden.
A window garden of growing bulbs is 

one of the most attractive of home gardens.
The kitchen windows offer a good place 
for them. The moisture from the steam 
of cooking and the warmth of the kitchen 
are both inductve to the growth of plants.
It requires some time .and trouble to start
a good root growth in hyacinth and many , . „ , „
other bulb., but there ere some bulb, thet * «П- Httledry riled «ou. orar tb. retie, 
grow «.ily without eny .uch trouble. topraraottheir =H=* Bek.
Nerci-o., hyeduth, tulip, end crocu. .11 «*• dowly «.11 It " thoroughly
do well iu the houK if they ere .Urted in *»«• 1“ “ *“h • ">'<* whit. kit,,.
. dark. cold pl.ce, where there i. . ch.nce Aperf«t .pong. ok. l. mad. of . 
for the root, to grow before the top rt.ru. P°“"d of *T.»»"ted .u*.r or th. -eight 
Theee pl.nU generally do well if they ere °f W Ь*>' * P»»»* ",twl ” 
put in • cellar and well covered up for rix h»U the weight of ten 4P «*• W 
o? eight week, after the, are Aral planted. ^Ik. and white, bra.eu «rparately .«I 
A 5-inch pot i. the proper rire to use for a juice .ud half the grated p«l of . 
hy.dnth bulb, for rix or eight cone, of =m°°- ®*‘ <h. yolk, of the ?(. .»!
crocu. or bulb, of Freeri.. and for from "“on for one moment after adding the 
three to five tulip bulb.. All thero bulbs l° th«” *"d •“ 'he dl.h ooutaluiug
require rooting firat, except the Freesia, ‘he™ io»”m P"“ - P*B °f hot water 
which will do well planted .uT exposed " « pLce-rtirrin, the mixture

' 4u . .tidy window for three or four weeks, ih.rply .ud continually for four minute.
Take off the fire and add, alternately, a 

}8 little at a time, the whites of the eggs 
beaten to s stiff froth, end the flour warmed 
and sifted Continue beating all the time 
until the mixture is cold. Pour it st once

one hour aller reading this advertisement 
need eny one suffer With
Ache» and Paine.
For HstiMh. (whether rick or crVeu.i 

toothache, neuralgia, rh.nmrtl.rn. lumbago, 
pain, arid vnknm In the hnch, .pin. or kid-

application ol Red way's Reedy Relief will 
ahl.rd Immediate ease, and IU oontin 
lor a few days effect a permanent eu re.

ASMS. IBYSRWAL OR CXTRRHAt, ' 
1 THAT FAIR-H1UER WILL ROT Rt* < 

# newt <

!!
too* out poa iMi і avions and аив-

ТНІ OINUINC BOTTLE« BTiruTEg» fP^HPHHRfeWmp*
( 1 BLABS ТИВ NAME,
I I PfirtH Y DAVIS A SOM.

' <g

A Cure for All
2№. %SSJ5T ЕЖдаак;
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

Oaree the worst rains In from one to twenty 
minutes Not one hour after reeding this ad
vertisement need any one suffer with pain.

Rad way’s Ready Relief Is a sure oure lor 
every Pain, Sprains, Bruises, Paine in the 
Beak. Cheat and Limbe.

aîjs**

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDYfi

Instantly slope the most excruciating 
pains, allays Inflammation and cures Congee- 
lions, whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels 
or other glands or organs, by one application.

A ball of a teaspoon lui In half a tumbler of 
water will in a few minutes cure Cramps, 
Spasms, Hour Stomach. Heartburn. Nervous
ness. Mlesplresness.mck Headache, Diarrhoea. 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal

There le not a remedial agent in the world 
that will oure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Billons and other levers, aldwl by 
Radway’ePillSgeo quickly ae Radway*s Ready
*60 cents per bottle. Bold by druggists.

That

and then brought directly into the sun
shine. Plsnt all such bulbs in what
called “sandy loam." Rich, sandy gar
den soil will do. Do not add any barn
yard fertilizer unless it is thoroughly rot
ted. Put plenty of small stones or coal, 
and a little charcoal for drainage in the 
bottom of the pots. Plant the bulbs in 
the flowerpots. The tops of the hyacinths, 
narcissus or tulips should be on a level 
with the soil in the pot. Crocus and
F récria ghould be pl.nted e little deeper. ly (elt ,Ten by th, ln,alld ellb|„ door. 
The Freeri» i. » beautiful, fragrant flower. Th, ia deputing lo th, .pir)t, ,nd 
It grow» in cluster» of rix or eight on а ШІІ> for more ,timuUting diet for the 
.trong atem. the flower, .re either pure iDvlUd u well „ th, atroBg m,„ wbo 
white or clear primrose yellow. The bulbe work» outdoor» In the cold, 
are among the cheapest in the florist'» po„iblti considering the ata'e of an inva- 
liata, costing from 2 to 3 cents each, or lid., health, use richer, more nutrition» 

J ^from 25 to 30 cent, a dozen. Crocu. bulbs broth, lnd Krve , Uult glme if роміьі,. 
are a little cheaper, being 19 cents a dozen, in lutamn. A broiled venison steak ia 
but they are much more difficult to force just „ ПЦІГЩоаі as one of beef. A broiled 
for winter blooming. quail is a bird aa nutritious ia a chicken

No, bulb ia easier to force into bloom and ,1 way. better if it Is properly killed 
« than the Chinese narcirous. It is not and cooked. Most invalids who are con 

strange thet the Orientals called this the fin<Kj long to tbeir „от, w^lry o( broiled 
“Flower of the Gods.” It grows eerily in chicken, and a quail is welcome because 
water. Put it in eny good sized bowl of it ia new. Perfectly cooked and perfectly 
.hallow depth. It should be about four (reab butlon muahroom. are easily digert 
time, aa large as the bulb. Four bulbs in ,d ,nd can appear on an invalid'." table in 
an old blue china bowl make a yery pretty , musbroom UUCe served with a tender 
show. Keep them balanced by plenty of piece of beefsteak, if ao substantial a food 
pebble, and cover them with water. Set is »uowable. The proper aerving of the 
the bowl in a sunny window, and in six or

YRU
into a square cornered baking pan and 
bake It rather slowly for about an hour.— 
(N. Y. Tribune.

* * *

Dad way’s tt Pills
Food for the Sick.

The first chill breezes of winter are keen-
A powerful lung healing remedv *hal 

enrrt the worst kinds of oongha and cold» 
ef yoong or old more promptly and effect
ually than any other medicine. Price 25c.

Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable
Perfectly taeteleee, elegantly coated, purge, 

regulate, purify cleanse and strengthen. 
RADWAY’rt PILLS for the cure of aU dis
orders of the Stomach Bowls, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Dleeasee.Dtzsloess. Vertigo, 
Oeellveneee, Piles.
SICK HEADACHE,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS:
BILLIOUSNESS

Ivor Pill* cure Conetlpw- 
Dyspspsla Do not gripsLaxa-Ll 

I tlon and 
1 Prloe 260.

Where it is

**************************
Î CATES’

Invigorating Syrup, Î
Well known throughout the country, * 

is an excellent

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION
-AND-

^ All Disorders of the LIVER*
Observe the following symptoms, resulting 

from diseases ol the digestive or*ans : Constl- * 
nation, Inward piles, fulness of blood In the 
head, aoldity of the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, disgust ol food, fullness of weight of the 
stomach, mur eructations, sink!' g or flutter
ing of the heart, chok'ng or suffocating sensa
tions when In a lying posture, dimness ol 

on, dote or webs before the eight, fever and 
doll pain In the bead, deficiency of perspira
tion, vfUowness of the skin and eyee, pain In 
the else, che»t. limbs, and sudden flashes of
heat, burning In the flesh ______ __

A lew doses ol RAHWAY’S PILLS wlI 
the system of all the above named dleo 
Price 25c. л Box. Sold by Druggists, or 

sent by mail. Ґ
Send to DR. RADWAY A 00., Look Вод M 

New York, tor Book of Advice._________

TONIC, PYHSIC end APPETIZER. *
Male and Reliable j

and should be in every house. * 
For Coughs, Colds and La Grippe a J 
little night and morning will soon J 
break them up *

DYSPEPTICS will find great relief J 
^ by taking a little after eating. J
* For Irregularities of the Bowels*
* nothing can be found to excel it, as it *
c causes no griping or pain. *
5 For Asthma and Palpation of the *

Heart one swallow gives instant relief * 
It ia an invigorator of the whole * 

system. has been well tested already, * 
and will do all that we say of it.

Put up in large botties at 50 cents J 
each and sold everywhere.

proper variety of food together has con- 
eight weeks the enowy, golden hea.ted ,iderable to do with ita good digertion. 
blossoms of the narcissus will bloom in Many a sick one haa suffered from receiv- 
profuse clusters. These bulbs seldom fail ing food excellent by itself, but indigestible' 
under the simplest treatment, though they when eaten in conjunction with a certain 
cannot be forced a second time with any sauce or other accompaniment —(N. Y. 
certainty of success.—N. Y. Tribune. Tribune.
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SMOTHERING; *44j » * »
Three Cakes

There are three kinds of cake which

4MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMt444444444* COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.

SENSÀTIOH.NERVOU
INVALIDS

A Short H-story of their Production and Use
, is an interesting and highly instructive

make correctly, for from these cakes can booklet issued by Walter Baker and Com
be evolved, with slight trouble, nearly al) pany of Dorchester. Mass Among its 
the fancy forma of cake known. contente ia a chapter upon the production

Л perfect enp rake or what o.d-t,me
housekeepers call a one-two-three-four Rre exported from the tropical regions, 
cake—calls for one cup of butter, two of The annual consumption is over ion,000,- 
sugar, three of flour end four egg.. Thia °on pound.. Other cheptera are entitled

which contain» the ie a poor coarae rake or a fine delidou. E„iy щГоГ Cocoa*ând Chocolate," “A 
most effective Nerve one. according to the way the Ingredients perfect Pood," “Valuable properties of 
Tonics and nutritives are mixed. It is as delicious as pound Cocos Butter,” “The House of Walter 
combined in -he - rake i, prop^ymix^ Cream the butter ^ C^M.ch rairabie infraction 
palatable form. and sugar, xdd the attained yolka of the he*ubfu] beverages They have been

Always get egg®- Sift in the flour, etlrriug the rake prepared for a large and constantly ex-
l'VTTNFR'S it is well, and finally add the - whites of the tending market hy this well known firm 

THF BKST eggs, beaten to aetifl froth. Fold them in. of manufacturera for over 230 year., at 
If a cup of milk 1» added lo thle rule an- (rI’,'ni»b*Tree "o'an'y on“Tpplyi™g "for it's 
other cup of flour ran be need, but about mile book of choice receipts for using

every housekeeper ought to know how to

A Kingston Lady’s Experience with 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
in Relieving this Distressing Con
dition.

A
Find great benefit from

Puttner’s Emulsion
“I have suffered for some years with в 

smothering sensation caused by heart 
disease. The Severity of the pains in my 
heart caused me much suffering. I was 
also very nervous and my whole j^fetem 
was run down and debilitated.

“Hearing that Milburn’s Heart and 
peciflo for these 

troubles, I thought I would try them,and 
got a box at McLeod’s Dmg Store. They 
afforded me great relief, having toned up 
my system and removed, the distressing 
symptoms from which I suffered. I can 
heartily recommend these wonderful pills 
to all sufferers from1 heart trouble.

(Signed) MRS. A. W. IRISH,
Kingston, Ont.

Nerve Pills were в в

-Ж
іЗйштч 
W PiSsV

ÇpjChS "ПіЕ BEST ANn-RKEUMATIC 
PLASTER made 

ЕДСИ ELA5TEIVN E-Uimo 
TIN BOp PRICE 23*ALSO IN1W0 

ЮЦЗ PRICE'IDO

three teaspoonsful of baking powder must cocoa and chocolate.in many flew ways, 
be rifted with the flour. Thia makes an buth for cooking and drinking. Mias

Maria Parloa and Misa Burr have compiled 
this booklet. Our readers should find it 
worth having and should send a post card 

Old-faahioned pound cake is seldom request for it to Wal er Baker & Co , 
today, except in the form of black Dorchester, Mass.

4 * *

excellent layer cake. Half the rule is 
sufficient for a loaf of three payera.

т.аті Livre Pills oure Biliousness, 
Constipation and Sick Headache.cake. Imperial pound cake was light and 

one of the moat delicious cakes ever made.
To make this, beat to a cream a scant the best, 
pound of butter and two pounds of granu
lated sugar. Do not use powdered sugar.
The coarae grain of granulated sugar as
sists in the creaming process, and thus 
makes s much lighter cake than powdered

1
Cowan’sWe believe MINARD'S LINIMENT ie

Ш01. Matthias Foley, Oil City. Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chaa. Whooteo, Mulgrave, N. 6.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mulgrave, N. 8. 
Pierre Landry, eenr , Pokemouche, N. B. 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorites In the hotaes. 
The COWAN CO». TORONTO.
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BIBLE LESSON

' і be great numerically, influentially and 
spiritually. " And make thy name great.” 
Great rot aa a philosopher, but as a man 
of faith ; and because that through his 
seed all nations would be blessed, Gen. 
22 : 18.

(f ) Jacob encouraged by the Lord enters 
Egypt with his children and grandchildren 
who henceforth are called, ** The children 
of Israel.” They remain in Egypt in 
round numbers 400 years, Gen. 46.

( g ) Moses is sent to lead the Israelites 
to the land of promise, Ex. 3. Israel 
spends 40 years in the wilderness, during 
which time God gives the law to Moses 
and he declares this law to the people, 
Ex 20

In all these events God was preparing 
the world for the coming of the Promised 
One, even Christ. “ The law was a shadow 
of good things to come.” In the fulne«s 
of time Christ was born. This was the 
greatest event in the history of the world, 
Luke 2 : I—14 ” The law was given by
Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus 
Christ.”

when Gideon with three hundred men, 
armed with lamps,'pitchers, and trumpets, 
completely overthrew the immense host of 
the Midlanites.

5. Рож bvbev batTl*. etc. Read as 
in ж. v. The old version misses the full 
sense and mars the exquisite beauty of 
this verse.

_ . _ „ All that belongs to war, the armor and
Read Isa. 11 :1-10. Commit Verses 6, 7. the weapons of the soldier, and the gar

ments drenched in the blood of the slain* 
shall be swept away with fire : the 
itself shall die ! ”

III. A Vision of the Coming of the 
Son of God.—V. 6. Рож unto Its a 
child is born Only through this child 

explanatory. can war cease, and I reel's redemption be
1. An Outlook upon TB* Peopi.k permanent. “The prophet 1. nn-

Walkieo in Darkness.—V. 2. The ™ning . picture of the fntnro." In the 
prophecy ot which this lesson is s pert f" distance the prophet forMsw the child 
oeÿns with chap. 7 :Israel and Judah "h° ,hot“ lhe .Red'“1"
were nearing a great political crisis. The Й ,h,*, T?r,d With the drcnmstannces of 
final deatruction of Israel was only four- ,bi? ^ ” ,re •‘•quainted. It is
teen or fifteen years in the future, and the intT** to “°*ice h?w tbl» P™mi” 
forces which wrought that terrible disaster 8.r,d,,,nï dawned upon the wor d through 
were actively at work, like the breaking of lhe prophets, 
a dam high up among the mountains, Tmt oovrrnmknt shall be won his 
whence tHe waters were rolling down in »• That is, he should he the

" ruler, the ting. AND his nam* A name
Aha. introduced the worst of idolatry e" ІПІЬЛ ?““• hi* cher"

among hie people. "The worship of *««. bis principles and his property. 
Moloch, the savage god of Ammon, was ~
now eatablisbed, not only on the height. -°=derful, being human and divine ; hi.
of Olivet, butdn the valley of Hlnnom, on “min? 1,1 * wonderful manifeats-
a spot known by the name of Tophet, clow “°n f ,0"j deed. were wonderful,
under the walls of Jerusalem There the ШІ"СІ"- ™™dou. meaning as
brazen ttatne of the god was erected, with “ P°w'r : hi* word, were wonderful ;
the furnace within or at hi. feet, into bis atoning love was wonderful ; the king- 
whlch the children were thrown (. Kings dom be “P "“twond",u' C°T' 
16). Superstitions appeared in every patt °“ who h« the wlwiom to
of the country. Gout іand silver statues «“'de bim-eli and other.. Jean, was the 
glittered throughout Jndah. Soothsayers, «“bodjment of the wisdom of God The 
spirits, ghosts, were consulted ” ( Isa. u : 6 whole scheme of redemption through 
< » ; f: 19). Finally, toward, the clone J**u* »row* “Г” m' ™ore end «
of the reign, he shut up the great doors of ?« оГ wisdom He 1. our
the temple ( 2 Chron. 28: 24) discontinued K Conn«llor '• never guiding us astray 

offering of incense and the morning bu‘ ЬУ ,be h*81 w*ye to the best
and evening sacrifice, and left the whole en5?'__  .. ,
interior to decay, neglect and untidiness ,„Ch'5’"' onit” tbe tw.° words into 
(2 Chron 20 • < i6) 6 Wonder-Counsellor, one whose wisdom is

Thu. was true religion almost wholly Sly0nd J”*, М,С.НГ GoD,
extinguished nnder this wicked king. In The word or " God here is not the usual 
vain did Isaiah warn him, rebuke him, .B’”b™' "b,cb 18 “metime. used meta- 
offer him signs, threaten him, urge him to Pboldc ‘ Л8, ,|°r , ,"5**, її V- ,wc . nv"
rely on Jehovah ; he doggedly pursued hi. d,T.in= ; ,bot,“‘*, El' ”hl,ch' when- 
own course, sought help in Lcry quarter ««it denote ( salt generally doe. and 
but the right one* P 71 tnlrotah alwar. dmnity, does so inan

2. THE PEOPLETBAT WALKED IN dark-
ness. The people of Judah at this time “11уЛ metaphorically. Theewrlast- 
were under thTtwofold darkness described lN9 l A,TH.KR' ««pressing ttm divine love

dÏa'th T"?>rXD.h.FdeHDroDeriTti.7 "«• for7,, T. Everlasting6 sôm“imen,'oVu"
of the Hebrfw H.de. Ï mgbUike that of £th'™ h "tat“^w« *™1ЬИ to

shadow' ' mo™ .tankin’:: him* в”п1"ф.го°і.'«

snsuOw over them es в street mount aid > # i •* , » , w .hide, the light, and brings*chill and dark- d?°*4 0,.t“\'гР* ™ _ ""“‘"и”
ne« into the valley. The influence of Й.Й?мі*flthîri
death la felt before death itself comes. Л 'Л. bl І0”'. ш1*Ь>
ni-' sfbiind^he -«І “™а їй

to the wise ways of living, to the end of j***C.*' ZhVIi'".

its course. The result of sin is mental, ГГп.,Іпт РПгг G .» n !
moral and phyrical darkness ; the darkness thaï готе ro a kin.K 21™
oi Ttivtr"' Uf hOP* MO,trd OUt' îî'ero U^scVfrr'ou',0w:rdklenneem”.’peh.«

її a vrciL riit Пашиіип t between ruler* and rulcil. peace between
V. i-s Have ME? Гг .е’аі u"ht ‘be d fteren. member, of the kingdom
Th'™5e.m. to in Ah!?î Ilml «Ііюпіего. no IdlencM, no criminal. A
There came to Jud. in Ah.z . time the poetical description is given in In. n : 2 to.

ore . vnnnn woman ronld l‘ractical. The Saviour thus deeeribed 
. , __ .rc.,,_v -V, , is the Savlliur we need. And we can never
have a child, and the child growup to thank ennueh for him. or love him
k“’ t0Sr**.K "" 8<X>dr”u enough for coming

within three yrars.-both lv A vision or the New Kingdom 
the allied kings they feared would tie GoD — V 7. Or THE increase or

H,S GOVERNMENT AND PEACE THERE becond. The promise of the hild, pro » «^hall be no end. It shaM inerraae in
ably the same Immanuel referred to in tbe k,,. in ,v______ _________ ,latter part of thi. lew» ГгоТп^Г ^ completeuem of

Third. Tbe promise in lea. н : 1-ю, 111 ru c 
that, as out from the stump of an oak that 
haa been cut down there often springs up 
a new shoot that becomes * great tree. *o 
there should arise from the humiliated Some important events in chronological

(a) God created man an innocent, frte 
and responsible being, Gen i : 26, i : 26-28,

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes.

Fourth Quarter.

f CHRIST'S COMING FORETOLD. 

Iseaaon XIII.— December 24. Isa. 9 : 2-7.
the rortt 

uutee. Not 
тегіі semen t 5

line.
ir nervoue) GOLDEN TEXT.

Unto you is born this day, in the city of 
David, a Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord.—Lake 2 : її.
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THF GENU INIUSEMilton Addison

MURRAY & 
LANMAN'S

* * »
"Are we Nearing the End of the Age ?” 

is the subject of an able article which 
opens the Decern! 
sionary Review 01
er, Dr. Pierson, considers in succession 
each,of the principal means of computa
tion, and reviews some of the maigspoints 
advanced bv various Bible students >Vhile 
not dogmatically stating his conclurions,
Dr. Pierson is inclined to believe that the 
eigne of the times point to an approaching 
crisis. Rev. W. T. Gidney, the author 0?
“The Jews and Their Evangelization.” 
contributes a valuable article on “Chris
tian Missions to Israel.” The statistical 
tibles showing the distribution of Jews 
throughout the world, the work of socie
ties working for Israel's conversion, and 
the distribution of Jewish missionaries are _ 
v *ry valuable. There are three finely JE 
illustrated articles : “The Little Repub- JOE ^jlEE■ ДД 
lie.” by D. L Pieison; “The Chiitiitn 
Village System of India,” by Wm. Beatty, 
and "Jan Hus,” by Geo. H. Giddinis.- -C/RMA 
Missionaries will be especially attracted to %MfÊ
the article on “The Missionary on Fur
lough,” but all will be repaid for a careful 
reading of this magazine which covers the 
whole field of missionary thought and 
activity.

Published
nails Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New 
York. $2 50 per year.
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ber number of The Mis- 
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F’OR THE handkerchief:1

TOILET & BATH.are Cramps,

1, Diarrhoea, 
all Internal

>n the world 
ad all other 
ire. aided by 
way’s Beady

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

Leg
Iflste.

/8 the

s
Vegetable
oated, purge, 
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When it comes to healing up old 
running sores of long standing there 
is no remedy equal to4&Lrdock Blood 
Bitters. V

Bathe the sore with the B.B.B.— 
that relieves the local irritation.

Take the B.B.B. internally—that 
clears the blood of all impurities on 
which sores thrive.

Miss D. Melissa Burke, Grind
stone, Magdalen Islands, P.Q., says:
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“It is with pleasure I speak in fa 
B.B.B. which cured me of a running sore 
on my leg. I consulted three doctors and 
they gave me salve to put on, but it did no 

ood. Finally my leg 
running sore. In fact Г 
I could not put my 

“I was advised 
so. Three bottles healed 
tirely so that I have never 
with it since."

They do not complain of 
anything in particular. They 
eat enough, but keep thin and 
pale. They appear fairly well, 
but have no strength. You

became s solid 
or nearly ж month 

foot to the floor, 
to use B.B.B. and did 

up my leg en- 
been troubled

K

LL8 will tree 
ed disorders. cannot say they are really S 

sick, and so you call them j 
delicate.

What can be done for them Î 
Our answer is the same that л j 

the best physicians have been ;; I 
giving for a quarter of a cen- • j I 
tury. Give them
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But for tbe noble contribution of the 
world’s greatest artists this book oould 
not be manufactured for leee than 97.00.

The Fund created le divided equally 
between the family of the late Eugene 
Field and the Fund tor the building of a 
monument to the memory of tbe beloved 
poet ot childhood. Address

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund- 
(Also at Book Stores) ISO Моягов St,

condition of Judah a larger, wider king
dom. in David's greater son and the king
dom he should found.

3. Thou hast multiplied the nation.
So he aaw it as he looked upon it in later 
days. And not. Moat interpreters think, 
with the r. v., that the “ not “ should be 
“to it ” the Hebrew letters being very
nearly the same, and some transcrib-r . _ , _
made . mirisk,. In thi. ca* the whole hlmaelf lhe condemnation of God, Gen. 
sentence is a prophecy of the good times \ : 16-19. Because of bis sin he is driven 
referred to in v. 2 They joy before out of the Garden Gen. 3 : 23-4 At that 
thbb, the giver of the joy. According 
to the joy in harvest, when men see 
the fruits of their labors and promise of 
plenty.
in joy. As MEN REJOICE whkn THEY 6 : I, 2. The wickedn-sa of men is great, 
DiviDK THE SPOIL, triumphant over cen. 6 :5 ; and in view of that wickedness 
'D“thSu ha9T°brokhn the yoke detraction it threatened, Gen 6:7.

OF HIS BURDEN. First, of the Assyrians, (d) Noah and his family find grace. 
Ifho had “ stretched out their wings ”— therefore they are saved by means of the 

oppressed the land, ark, G 
f sin, the oppressor

і
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nerves.
health and vigor. Even deli
cate infants rapidly gain in 
ftesh if given a small amount 
three or four tifnes each day.*

50c. and $1.00 ; ell druggist».
TT A BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.
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(h) Man fa 1 through the temptation of 
the devil, Gen. 3 : 1-6 ; brought a sense of 
guilt into his soul. Gen. 3 : 8, and upon
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(c) Men multiply on the earth, Gen.
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6:8; 7 : 1-18

(e) Abraham is called, Gen 12 : 1 Up 
to this time Go<l had no people that he 

The staff of his shoulder. That mittht term hie own ; unto whom be might 
part of the yoke which -ested on the back commit bin oracles, and through whom he 
of the neck and shoulders. As in the mipht fulfil his promise, Gen. 3 : 15. In 
DAY OF MIDIAN (Judges 7 : 1-23). A calling Abraham God declared certain 
total rout, by a small body of «elected men, particulars of hie purpose, “ 1 will make 
by unusual means, through God’s help, aa thee a great nation.” The nation would

I a^prescribed by
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The pews are modern and of good style, 
being the work of. the Oxford Furniture 
Co. Hardwood ends and backs finished

ui From the Churches. \ RoVal G
Noi

botl
pastor so long we have become careless on top with black walnut, while the seats

FlfUea thousand dollars wanted from the and bad vcry lhet would be P any are «oft wood, all finished in hard oil. The
ЙІЗ&УгіУ0ne *° rTrt J”' ehurch .nd n=i0D cresm p,int on ceiling ,od .ood.ork 

to U.. y«l...rter »nT meetings have been very well attended, lhM, , tone OT.r the ehole. A friend 
“tee*. VrewrèrWobetlle, N.tf Knvelope. Sebbeth School doing good work, snperin- prMented d, Ien chairs for'the choir.
^ ЙСаК.'ГГЙГ:. *ЯЙІІГІеТ t,”1ed,bJ B,r0, building ie heated by ,h, beat of hot

good staff of teachera. Bro. Crabb took >if f„rnlce„ >nd illuminated by two im-
N*w OLaenow.—One candidate, Mia. Ї^ТгаПІ^'ьмиГгмїкпЙ More me=« enn-bnrn^ Ue.pt. While cho^ 

Leer. втаї). was baptize into the fellow- «« cl°"°f‘be year We have now called *ÜU pUtform and pnlplt are ornamented 
■hinolih. M.. П n .. . . . Rev. J. H. Balcom, of Massachusetts, who with a pretty brusscla carpet.

_ , w e#*OW ^ * c urc baa accepted and ie now on the field, we Thestorm of Monday morning prevented
the intended dedication at 3 o'clock in the 

to perform. The Messengbr and Visitor afternoon. At 7 o clock the church was 
CumBirrevAI.K, N. 8 —Since last re- cornea to ue laden with good news from comfortably filled with an earnest congre- 

porting twelve converts have been baptized some of the chnrches True we have some gation, containing, many who could hardly 
and added to the church. Bl*ht of this torhu'time’i^iclTln rM,rain their feelings st the victorious re
number are young men, two heads of у^иІеГіииТ.^е iTJed'the'TratVbrouKht suit of much self-sacrifice and glad service, 
families. Others have accepted Christ and to our notice end we hope to be in ■ better The dedication sermon was preached by 
many are asking, "What muât I do to be position very soon. Rev. H. F. Adame from 2 Cor. 9:15.
"1*1V ®”ù VÎT1*,10..,ee” A J- L*ADBBTT«a, Clerk. Besides the psstor-Rev. I. T. Dimock-

,0“°eed ЬУ thc « » » * Rev. a. F. Baker, of Oxford, end Rev. H.

bs r Л™’™ N.. _ a. ‘LKSrtuu’S'aïss: v:
uecemoer 4tn. Dbak Brother.—Will you allow me a coat of the buildirg is about $i,oooin ad-
Fampihld, N. B.—Our little band of little space in Mbssbngbr and Visitor dition to labor contributed by the members 

faithful worker, move, eteadily onward, to my to the many friends who, bv their »“be^Mingof 'to a^cetSimramirined 

We have a good claae of Baptist Sunday correspondence, manifested such kindly sn UDpaid balance of $100, which at the 
School Normal student»,- also a large addi- interest in me and mine during my recent close was raised in 30 minutes in response
lion to our Sunday School. Our Mission illness, thst I am I think quite restored to to an appeal by Mr. Adams The church
Band, the interest in which never flags, my usual health and have entered again 18 accor ln8 У °Pene reeo e
gave at -its last meeting $8 to miasfaps upon the work I love so much. No pastor * * *
beside the regular contributions to Home4 can be surrounded by a more generous, Church Edification,
and Foreign work. At onr last B. Y. P. U. sympathetic and appreciative people than „ r w P.hnrm._ nr..rh.j w fi_t 
gathering a pleasant surprise awaited the J. . tll_ т„тИ.г. nt the Fir*t Rantibt R G' W' Schurmsn Preacbed hla 6rat 
pastor by way of a donation amounting to~ we ere тт"ег>“ . P sermon as pastor of Halifax Tabernacle
over 40 dollars. This is but one of many church *ndnc£ng,^gat,!on;% f ЛЗ-hL її Baptist chnrch on Sunday morning, Dec.

______ received on this field done for P»etor. Rev. D. Grant, now of Quebec, has f * »’
his sake who will blew. R. M. Bynon kft behind him a hallowed and helpful 3rd, to a large audience, taking for his
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ВRev. J. H. Parshley. fro
Having known Rev. J. H. Parshley, who 

has just gone to Moncton, N B., as pastor 
of the Baptist church, for abbut twenty-five 
years, I am glad to say a few words wholly 
of my own accord in commendation of 
him, trusting that he will find a warm 
reception among the Baptists of the Mari
time Provinces. Bro. Parshley is a pulpit 
orator of more than ordinary power, bold 
and fearless in defence of the truth ; as a 
pastor he is highly in touch with evsnge - 
fistic movementz. tender and sympathetic 
in his ministrations to the sick and sorrow
ing, and as a friend he is true and faithful 
even when others are false. Not onlv the 
First Baptist church in Lawrence, Mass., 
which he has served successfully for two 
years and a half, but also the Second Bap
tist church and congregation and our 
citizens generally and the pastors and 
churches of our beautiful Mernmac valley 
and many in eastern Maaaschusetta who 
have hung with pleasure upon his burning 
words of elo 
deepl 
God : 
has

(

N.
lag
tor

1
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У*
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N.kind
Fit
Aninfluence that makes the work of his sue- text Acts 9 : 31, " Then had the churches 

BllDorroWN, N. S.—Peetor Young ceeeor a greet deal lighter and more relt throughout all Judee and Galilee and 
preached hia tenth anniversary aermon on p!?M*ntl thl” e5lt h* Samaria, and were edified ; and walking
Sunday last, reviewing the work of the “rearing‘week by’ week, convenions are in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort 
pari ten yeara. During this time 315 have frequent, we will baptize next Sunday of the Holy Ghoet were multiplied.'' It 
been added to the membership of the evening, candidate» are alao accepted for bad two f0]d object. The chnrch had

R-rs sSSSfeSSSrS pdJKMïK
During thepast year he has attended 27 Arthur Street. Yours cordially. later S»u1 started out with all the vigor
raa.iLtteoix ss^ss j-A GoeDoN r—4 ,o blo:,out srchurch

and- І3,000 for denominational work. * * * of God, but was arrested in his savage
Three new houses of worship have been u t A___ career by the Holy Spirit and made a child
érected on the field during this time. ca 00 a c e|1(j henceforth preached the Word

Paalor- The new house of worship at Central which he had in the past tried to destroy. 
of Dig by Neck—In the province, and The New Annan waa «Jedlcated Monday Then the church had rest from persecution, 
hope is freely expreeeed that it may be evening. Nov. 20th. Four -yean ago at To edify the church was to build it up. 
ten years longer.

I
Co.

auence and spiritual power, 
ly regret nis departure from us. Mav 
richly bless him snd the helpmeet he 

given him and permit him to win many 
• in his new field.

E A. Whittier, Evangelist. 
Lawrence, Mass., Dec 6<h.
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eup
witthe ordination of Pastor Dimock the move- The church was composed of the varied 

Hampton, N. B.—We have had the ment toward the erection of a new church specimens of humanity. Those of différ

ée ript ion of S50 for the purpose in response unlearned. The door of faith was open to

i*gor psln. For Canadian testimonials 
book—free, write Dept, is, Masow 1 
Co., 377 S her bourne Street, Toronto He

ptawzwmf a visit from Rav. A. J. ViniBg 
pxeetnting the claim, of Northweat and 
B'ritieh Columbia lfieriona. If all those to en *PPeel ° Rev- ^ P A dama, who ,11. It wa, the duty as well aa the privl- 
who heard him have enjoyed end profited e“ moder,tor ol the Council. The good lege ol ,ц the human race to come into 
by Ms viril ai we have In Hampton we 1,0,1 lbul •'•rt»1 received vigorou, enp- the church, to he moulded end shaped so 
•hell he pleased to have him come at Iceet port 0a* member ol. lh« chnreh *,ve their eoul. should he a fit place for the 
once a year. He leave# inch e healthful lhe Und’e,10,her ,he ,rame of lhe building, lhe Holy Spirit to dwell in. The preacher 
influence thet it needs no prophet to foieeee 1,1 helped' Some ou,*ide hclP •“ received, compered the different elements which the 
that hie audience will be at leant doubled The Kaatern Aaaocietlon contributed » chnrch wa, composed of to the verted 
when he comes again. When the West or collection of $1875, a member of the timbere found in ж lumber yard. There 
hast i, represented by men eo under the chu,ch maiding in Bolton ront «75 end were large end .mall,. short and fcng whichCStS e^Vorne and‘.broad, -here were contrth/tîou. o,

pulpit furniture, a Bible, etc. building, such as the architect intended
The building is about s8 x 40 not Includ- ln hl\ I*" lnd «pecification- It alao 

lug the tower that form, th, porch. 8 oHhl^getiM^e

brooefikld, Qcibrns Co., N. S.— Gothic windows lend beauty to the audi- 8tale end as this marble passed through a 
Sometime has passed since we reported in ence room. The ceiling ie arched and great amount of chiselling and carving 
the M*aa*NG*R and Visitor. I suppose finished with narrow sheathing. The wood- came out a bean; і fui image. And thus 
one reason U that we have been without a work finiehmg I» well end neetly done. Chljst ^ у, |Шр^КІІ0ІІІ| and by

the aid of the Holy Spirit haa been made 
into the likeness of Christ. Walking in 
the fear of God. When the church gets into 
her proper spiritual condition then there 
will not be any need of any special reviv
alists, but the pastor and his co-workers 
will have one continuous revival. Without 
the aid of the pew the pa-tor’s efforts in 
winning souls for Christ will he unavailing. 
If individual members of the church would 
carry their Christian life through their 
every day walks of life, then the unbeliev
ers would see there waa a reality in Chris
tianity, believe and come into the kingdom 
of the Lord. It often appears many enter 
the church as a place of ease and rest, as a 
pleasure boat to sail over the placid waters 
and when a storm arises to seek shelter in 
some friendly harbor. Every member 
should be like the life saving crew, launch 

pull through the tempest
uous seas to rescue the sailors clinging to 
vender wreck, who if not rendered some 
human assistance will perish. Mr. S. said 
that he was now acting in the capacity of 
pastor of this church and would continue 
to do ao as long as the church would assist 
him in winning souls for Christ. But when 
his hand waa not upheld by his people and 
hia influence for good waa weakened he 
would resign and take the wings of morn
ing and soar to some other clime wherever 
the Lord may direct.
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Great Reduction British-Boer War#
This book will conUin a complete His

tory of South Africa from the earliest 
times, including the occupation of Cape 
Colony by the Boers, their great " treks," 
the occupation by other natives, and finally 
the British ; the founding of the Transvaal 
Republ'c, the Life of Oom Paul, General 
Joubert. The Conferences, 1881-1884, will 
be fullv set forth, the war's past and pres
ent, and the causes that led up to them, 
the whole fully illustrated Special por- 
trails of leading officials in Canadian 
contingents. Prospectus and complete 
outfit ready in » few days. Send 30c. in 
sumps to pay for mailing. This amount 
refunded on first five books. Terms and 
all particulars sent with outfit. Act wise. 
D^n't lose time corresponding outfits. 
Mailed fn order received Addreâa 
Earle Publishing & Mercantile Co, Ltd* 

Saint John, N. B.
Mention this paper.
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CLOTHING
Overcoats, Suits, Ulsters and 
Reefers for Men and Boys.

Our low prices will make 
people—talk.

FRASER, FRASER CO,
FOSTER’S CORNER,

40 and да'Ківд Street, St. John, N. B.
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log strength through valvular heart dla- 
eaae, and during the last two week» of life 

Goodwin-Goodwin.—At Argyle Sound g auffering, were moat inten* but hi. 
Nov. 2Qth bv Rev M W Rrnwn ni.» in Jesus was the simple child-likeeue. ' ArfdU Go«Wn ythwhich led him to trU all in ,he
both of Argyle Sound. Yarmouth Co., N. h,c"* of ““ Lor“-
S.

Снамвяжд—Chambers.—At Sussex, N.
B., on Dec. 6tb, by Rev. W. Camp, Mr. last, it ia believed that Opt. G 
James A. Chambers to Mrs. Annie Jane Welsh, of Yarmouth, N S , with his ves- 
Chambers, both of Waterford, Kings Co. •*>. «ebr, “Grace Rice," and all on board, 

McL80D-.TARnis.-At the residence of found a grave in the ocean. Capt Welsh 
the bride-, father, Aia Tams, Esq., Hat- * ”°:,ЬУ member of Temple church, 
vey Bank, Nov. 29th, by Rev Trueman Yarmouth, and respected by ail who knew 
Bishop, Mr. George McLeod, of Harvey, ‘,lm- ,A .wl,e ,n.d‘Г0 children mourn the 
and Misa Ethel Tarris. loM of a loving husband and father. Rev.

Smith-Saltkr —At the Baptist par- ,0 : ,3' 
aonage, Windsor, N. S., by the pastor, Rkbd.—At Bridgetown, N. S.‘, on Satur-
CharTes Logan Smith, of Windsor, and day, and, Dra J. B. Reed, aged 65 years 
Géorgie Salter of Annapolis. While attending our conference, word

FLRMING-MOSHKR.-At the home of came to us of the departure of our brother, 
the bride's parents, Windsor, N. S.fby Th,° «pected sttll it was a shock ton., 
pastor A. A. Shaw, Richard Fleming and as for many yearahe has been intimately 
Minnie F„ daughter of John and Sarah connected with the church instil ns 
Mosher, all of Windsor. . branches of work. The mantle of Dea.

Pupva-KniMotn rt _ r.v а ті a- a Chipman fell upon him and he has worn 
M TvJ!«ISp S*?' ?hV»at'Bn>tl5 it with honor. For many years he was
Rire Robert Паї' W’ bv ReV; DKV1u leader ot the choir, and his sweet voice of 
frnrn лСоГа FranC1S' 50111 praise will be greatly missed. As a dea-

County Line Road. con he was all that any pastor could wish.
Gray-Murhay.—At Etst Village, Col- Tender, sympathetic, always ready to ad- 

cheater Co., N. S., Defc. 6th, by Rev. O. viee, always ready to help. No man in 
N. Chipman, Harvie Gray, of Folly Vil- the community will lie missed more than 
lage, and Lizzie A. Murray of South Vic- he, as he was prominent in business and 
tori®* social life as well as church. He leaves

Trbnholm-Trbnholm — At the par- behind a wife and three sons, besides a 
aonage, Port Elgin, by Rev. J. W. Gard- large connection to mourn their lose. The 
ner, on Wednesday, the 29th Nov.. Wil- church is in mourning because his ‘seat 
liamC. Trenholm to Bernice Trenholm, і» empty. '
both of Cape Spear, Botsford parish, N. B. Wood —After a few days confined to

Giffin-Rbid. — At Antigoqiah, Nov. hie bouse, Deacon Peter O Wood, audden- 
30th, by the Rev. W.‘H. Robinson, Charles ІУ У et peacefully passed over to the re- 

, G. Giffin, of Isaac's Harbor, to Addie ward of the jus , aged 77 years. For tight 
Reid of Port Hilford, Guysboro Co., N S years he consistently filled his office in 

Snow-Weathers — At Florcnceville, ‘ha.church. He was one of the few re- 
N. B.. Nov. ,9th, by Rev. A H. Hayward memiug of tue second (rcnrration of pton- 
KredW. Snow, of Bridgewater, Me., tq of River Hebert. During hi. hie he
Annie M. Weathers of East Florenceville ha? "‘“““J lh* ««? »"*"* »ud grad-ual growth of a New Testament church in 

hie native plac*; as a consequence he lived 
and held with a frm grasp the doctrines of 
grace and the ordinances of Christ His 

Upham.-AI North River. Colchester aho^,de'1 ‘° all who loved
Co., on Dec. tst, Mr. Robert Upham, ’hc Lord Jesus. Potsesstug a quiet and 
aged 8a years, P kind disposition, he was in harmony with

nr—. .. .a v _ , . all his neighbors, highlv esteemed by the
WKTHBeHY. At Lower (>nslow, on the old, and greatly respected by the young 

4 F'' щк\оу» of the What is our great loss is his greater gain 
late Charles Wetherby, aged 69 years. Manv in the church are praying for some 
Our sister wee a worthy member of the one to be brought in to fill the vacancy. 
Debert Baptist church. Thcre are five and lhree daughterS

Phinnby.—At Port Lome, N. S Dtc. that survive a kind father. A brother and 
-1st, William Phinney, aged 77 years. The three sisters have said “adieu" for a short 
community has lost an esteemed citizen, time to one they loved The past- r based 
and the church a useful member. The his remarks at the funeral service on Rev. 
religion that was his theme in life, was his 14 : 13, Blessed are the deid, etc.

w..cBt-Athi,home,Hm.,dd»i«. 
U greatly .u,mined inPh« bcrJivcLut! ^гі.ьЛ^бЛ»m trînbthé
mournThciHoM ^ ‘Dd “ dch of Bro Wright ,ьГїь»гсЬ «d

_ ^ „ community have lost one of their most
Highgate, Carleton Co., loved and honored members. He was

Nov. 28th, Etta, only child of Beecher baptized into the fellowship of the An-
and Florence Stewart, died from being dover Baptist church, hy Rev. J. W. S.
scalded, aged l 2 years and 1 month. May Young, in the year 1879, and since that
the God of all comfert give the needed ,ime has filled the office of trn.tee and
consolation. The funeral service was con- treasurer. His home was always open to
ducted in the Baptist church at Cold- the ministère of the goapel and all others
stream, by the pastor, J. D. Wetmore.

MARRIAGES.

W

Furniture.Wklsh.—During the terrible hurricane 
that visited the West Indies in August

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

№

№Write ns for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

«

*•

ВИВ Ffl■* ,* *
1 1 1DEATHS.

FROM YOUR OWN POCKET)
to Introduce our Aeeorte<FHteet Pens 

we ere giving sway Welches slid (’halm.
Ring*. Bracelets, Autoharpe, Jsfhk Knives,
Fountain Pens, Air Ritlee. cameras, Chairs,
Clocks, Hkstcs, Hods, and numerous other 
beaut I ful premiums. LAD* KB, ЮТ8 and 
GIRLS send ne your full name and address 

111 send yo# 18 packages ot our as
sorted Hteel Pens to Mill among your neigh
bors and friends at lor. per package. When 
sold remit на amount due, $1 .40, and we will 
forwent premium you select from oar mam
moth catalogue which we mnll with goods. e ______

Mend to dav. Address
standard watch a novelty co.. p. о. no* mo., «т jobs, n. b.

In order

..

CAMERAS
—AND—

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES

Velox Papers and Xmas Novelties. Agents for Росо Cameras-
DOMINION PHOTO MATERIALS CO.,

218 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

who claimed its fjiemt'y shelter. He fill«d 
HupHSON.— At St. John, N B., on the the office of poet master and school trustee 

30th inet., of typhoid fever, Chas A., eld- in the community in which he lived. In 
eat son of George Hughson, of Chipman, his business life he was known for up- 
in his 32nd year. The deceased profersed rightness .and integrity. As his strength 
religion during services held at Chipmffn failed he was most graciously sustained 
Station, by Rev. M. Addison, in 1890. and by the divine presence, and said to his 
united with the 2nd Chipman church. A wife sho-tly before his death, if this is 
father, mother, two brothers, and three dying it is most blessed, quoting 1 he hymn, 
sisters remain to mourn his early depart- Jesus can make a dying bed. etc. A wife 
ure. ^ and t«o eons are 1»ft to mourn the loss of

M00KE-In this city, on 28th inat., of a kind, loving husband and father. The 
paralysis of the brain. Mary J„ relict of funeral service was conducted by the 
the late John Moore of Chipman, aged 72 writer. Sabbath 26th. in thé presence of s 
years. Sister MDore professed religion very large congregation, 
over forty years since, and united with the * * *
Scotchtown church. Three sons and five 
daughters remain, besides a large circle of 
other kindred and friends.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Important to Agents.
A New Book on th^" WAR IN SOUTH 

AFRICA " is now in preparation by com
petent writers and will be issued in due 
time. Sample prospectus will sop^be 
ready. This book will cover the whole 
field of the great struggle between Great 
Britain and the Boers, historically and 
otherwise. It will be profusely illustrated. 
We want agents for it in all parts of Cana
da. Best terms guaranteed. Full particu- 

ppl і cation As this book will be
fresh it will pay agents to handle 
of the old “ African War ” books

FARMS
FOR EVERYBODY IN

CANADA’S GREAT NORTH-WEST

u A Land Illimitable With 
Illimitable Resources.”

Government Free Grant of 160 
Acres to Bona Fide Settlers.

For Maps, Descriptive Pamphlets, 
Transportation Rules, Etc., Write to 

A, J. HEATH,
D. P. A.,C. P. R.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Spurgeon Tabifoaclc Rebuilding Fund. 
Received in cash and promises. Prev

iously acknowledged, $69.8^; Rev. Henry 
Carter, Murray River, P. R. I , $1; Rey. 
Z L. Fash. M. A., Halifax, #1; Mrs 
Nehemnh Steeves, 2octs. Total $72.

C. W. Townsbnd.

We want a; 
da. Best terms 
lars on a

it instead of the old 
that are now on the market. Address 

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street St. John, N. B.

Johnson.—At Acadia Mines, Dec. 3rd, 
Mont McCaskell, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs. F. N. Johnson, aged 10 years For 
many months he had betn giadually loe-

Cash for Forward Mov.ment.і • A PERFECT FOOD Wholesome as it Is Delicious." Mrs W C Ritchie, Si ; A D De Long, 
$2 50 : 1 W Langill, S' : J N Rafuse, $t ; 
H A Refuse. $1 ; H A Mader, $7 ; T S 
Simms. S*5 : c Edgar Whidden, $67 50 ; 
Carrie Wheaton, |3 : Rev M A McLean, 
Sid ; Warren Moffatt, $2 ; J L Franklin, 
S10 : Wm F Fraser, S3 ; Rev G R White, 
S5 ; Mrs Amelia Black, S50 ; Chaa Pinni- 
pan $t, : Lizzie Morrell, 75c : Dea L Baker, 
S3 75 ; S-r h Baker, $1 25 ; John Wiewall, 
$2 ; Elmore Parker, S' ; Mrs Mary Bowman, 
#2 ; Burpee Whiltt-r. $2.50 ; Harrv J Crowe, 
S5 ; Capt C Cook, # 25 ; Inglis Neily, $3 
In last issue for Geo. R. Burtt $1 read 
Si 25. and for Jerimiah S Marks, read J. 
S Clark. The month i* passing, friends, 
and we need S4°°°- wh° will help us. 
Acadia belongs to the Baptists and it is 
the privilege of all to help ua.

93 North St , Halifax. Wm. E. Нліл.

Walter Baker & Co.’s=
MERITBreakfast Cocoa.■5: Has secured the high reputation 

held byі “ The firm q( Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.” .

—Dominion Medical Monthly. 

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1780.

Branch House, в Hospital St., Montreal.

, m Woodill’s11
German1 And placed it in the forefront of Baking 

Powd^S?.
It is

the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders new made in the Dominion.
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Stomach Trouble. > New* summary >
ЛThe C. P. R train for Haitian, when 

near Sueur* on Tuesday, struck and killed 
a countryman's boras.

It is reported that the De Beers mines 
are filling with «rater, and that Mr. Rhodes 
estimates the damage at $50,000 per day.

3-
I 1

tsTA FRHQUKNT .SOURCE OF ТЯВ MOST 
INTENSE MISERY.

' Quarterlies wee Monthliesі-?" вазкам'
є*/? / /*r t"*rur / Home uppiles

о/ л/7Щиі,
QUARTERLIES Mjj

for «»/> / /rr quarter /

Ьч*і/ ■
»bouAdmiral Fournier, commander of the 

French naval iquadron, is visiting the 
Russian Minister of the Navy at Sebaa-

MaximoGomez is reported to bestirring 
up the Cubans to fight the United States, 
which is reducing the number of its troops 
n the island.

The report of the British Board of Trade 
for the month of November shows an

Mr. Harvey Price, of Bismark, Suffered 
for many Years Before Finding a Cure 

—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restat
ed Him.

44 wj ■v
'X

Those who suffer from stomach troubles 
are truly to be pitied. Life seems a burden 
to them ; food is distasteful, and even 

toe plainest kind is frequently 
by nausea, distressing pains and 

sometimes vomiting. Such a sufferer was increase of /2,175,900 in imports, and 
Mr. Harvey Price, a well known farmer /4,571,700 in exports, 
and stock-grower living at Bismark, Ont.
To a reporter who recently interviewed 
him, Mr. Price said :—" I have found Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills of such incalculable 
value in relieving me of a long aeige of 
suffering that I am not only willing but 
anxious to say a good word in behalf of 
this medicine, and thus point the road to 
health to some other sufferer. For five 
years I had been afflicted with stomach 
trouble and a torpid liver. I doctored and token np the subject of tinned goods, and 
also denied myself of many kinds of food has issued a circular to some thousands of 
pleasant to the taste, but neither the medi- physicians throughout Canada taking 
cal treatment nor the diet seemed to help them to report on any caeca of poisoning 

to any degree. In January, 1899, the that come under their notice, 
climax of my trouble appeared to be Representative Corliss of Michigan, has 
reached. At that time I was token down introduced a bill for a Pacific cable to be 
with la grippe, and that, added to my built by the United States to Hawaii, the 
other troubles, placed me in such a pre- Philippines, Japan and China, at a limit of 
carious position that none of my neighbors cost of $8,000,000, of which $500,000 is to 
looked for my recovery. My appetite was be immediately available.
Blmoet completely gone, end I experienced Captain Abbott of the United State, 
gret weakness, dizzineia, vomiting spells Krvice has identified in Cyrus Davis,
and violent headaches. 1 was also trou- lrrelted Toledo, Ohio, on Thanksgiving 
bled with a cough which seemed to rack Dly Charles Johnson, one of the last ol 
my whole system. I shall never forget the Tohn80n family, „ho have been cdunt- 
the agony experienced during that long ertriters for three generations.
::Гш^оГЯг““^ n.rtmenS™VeXnhord.ilvA^rih^dto
êrfstinv'in^hisktate for'e KS ^.m.^ r»dy
mother^ .üdutd m: Jo t“ Dr WHU^s This infirm, the statement that
Pink PUls. In May last I purchased three ther* to *n early •es*ion of Parlls" 
boxes, and before these were gone un- ment‘
doubted relief was experienced. Thu. Dr. Wm. N. Barbour, D. D„ for many 
encouraged I continued the use of the years principal of British North America 
pills, and with the use of leas than a dozen Congregational CoUege, at Montreal, and 
boxes, I was again enjoying the best of who retired a year or two ago, was found 
health. I can now attend to my farm dead in his bed at his home in Malden, a 
work with the greatest ease. My appetite і» ші:'8 from Boston, on Tuesday, 
is better than It has been for years, and The House of Representatives at Wash- 
toe stomach trouble that had so lone made ingtou, by a vote of 302 to 30 adopted the 
my life miserable has vanished. I have resolution offered by Mr. Taylor of Ohio 
gained in weight, and can safely say that for the appointment of a special committee 
I am enjoying better health than I have to investigate the charges against Brigham 
done for years before. I feel Quite sure H. Roberts, the Mormon representative 
that those who may be sick or ailing, will from Utah.

*" * '*ir triel °* Dr- wmi,m*' M. Osiris, a wealthy Parisian, has pre- 
, sented to the Institute of France a sum to

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pink make oure, provide a triennial prize of 100,000 francs 
rich blood, thus reaching the root o' the for th, molt remarkable work or discovery 
disease and driving It out of the system. of genersi interest, especially in the fields 
curing when other medicines fail. Most of lurgcry ,nd medicine. The prize is 
of the ills afflicting mankind are due to an open to ,ц countries.

0.fndhfo,blSlh^ Richard Coleman (colored), who con- 
S**4yj?**tt*r*?. °.*r’?.'.**d for *" tbfgT fesaed to the murder of Mrs. James Ush- 
Dr. William. Pink Mil. are a ^clfic brook wife of hi. employer, expiated hi.

ріШмалГ never Лі" Л any сгіше at daylight Wedn^d.y at the hand, 

form except in the company’s boxes, the ’
wrapper round which bears the full name ltens‘
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peonle.” Î5ÿ(
All others are counterfeits and should si- 1 ' 
ways be refused. Get the genuine, and 
be made well.
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Sealer . . theAdvance* .
Intermediate
Primary

Mrs. Julia Grant, widow of General 
Grant, will complete her perso 
before Christmas She has bt 
on the work for nearly ten years.

Thomas Powell, a farmer residing near 
Ancaster, is dying of blood-poisoning, the 
result of a knife wound sustained while 
whittling a stick with a rusty jack-knife.

The Inland Revenue Department has

earlj
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nal memoirs 
been engaged

Leaflets twoSenior 
AdvancedAdvanced ) Intermediate 

Primary )
........... 1 cent each
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the
Tennr People (weekly) . . .
Boys end Girls ( weekly) ...........
Oar Little Ones (weekly)...............
Tonne Reaper (semimonthly)

. . 4%44

3 44
( The abrre trices are all far clubs qf five or mare.)

The Colporter ( monthly), tingle copies, 10 Ctt. per year : twenty or more copies, S CtS. each a year.

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
1420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. '

254 Washington St., Boston 177 Wabash Are., Chicago 
M3 Fifth Ave., Bow York 314 *. Eighth St., St. Louis
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TOTO Colon ialTjktuse, Phillips’ Square, MONTREAL©
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TOESTABLISHED 1845.©
TOTO
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TOThis old Established Firm announce 

the publication of theirTO hadTOTO
pulp

The
time
•care

TOTO Fall and Winter 
Catalogue

TO
to
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flow
often

FOR№

то 1899 and 1900
i t

cattle 
and іwhich will he mailed FREE to any address on receipt of postal 

№ card.
which speedily 
health. These : TOsting of thousands of dti- 

by burning at the stake, after suffer- 
tortnre and fright beyond description, 

rred near Maysyille, Ky. 
Wier, president of the Banane 

Ville Marie, Montreal, which susoenaed 
payment last August, was on Wednesday 
sentenced to serve two years, leas one day, 
in the common jail. The charge against 
him waa sending a deceptive account of 
the bank's business to the government. 
Weir ie in hie seventy-seventh year.

A Buffalo despatch of Wedncsdav says : 
Fully twelve inches of enow baa fallen 
here since Tuesday morning. Street car 
traffic, which waa practically abandoned 
late Tuesday night, was fully resumed 
Wednesday morning. Mails ffom the 
east and west are from a half to one hour 
late.

const 
have 
ter fc

TOTO They have also prepared, for
Toys and Fancy Goods, a supplementaryTO TOe affair occu

TO TO pulpWilliam taiqlj

cboki
as щщ
can У

TO TOCatalogue for 
І ChristmasÿNewYear’s Presents|
TO TO

~o
A QUICK CURE 

FOR COUGHS
and COLDS which will be issued oh December 1st. №

Pyny Pectoral " Customers at a distance will find these two Іюокн helpful as 5? 
guides in making their purchases, and replete with useful inform- 

TO atiop for all the year. TO

An
aa a i
andlit
ia*w
felly

The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT mdLUNC AFFECTIONS jr* The varioua department* are now replete with new and дт 
Ж desirable goods of the beat ніжне, at moderate price», the value 

cannot be виграннесї.
At Sherbrook, Guyeboro, N S , Tues ’ey, 

an explosion took place in one of the pita 
worked by the Guyeboro Gold * Maoufac 
luring Company. Three men were Injur
ed, two seriously. Tom Petriquin waa 
badlv cut about the face and hie hands 
were terribly mangled. He may poeeibly 
lose a hand. McDonald was cut about 
the face and head and bad his back hurt.
One other man was badly rbaken up 

The Imperial German yacht Hohenzol 
lern, with the Emperor and Empress of 
Germany and their party on board, left 
Sheerness for Flashing at 7.50 a. m., on 

. . . . „ . . Wednesday. The Hon enrol lern waa ee-
cort«d by th. Gvrmau wanbip Hela and 

allege and the institution manaeed by bis eight British torpedo boats, which went
iormer partner, Mr. Frtree, which Is an- out twenty miles to sea with the German

"c35m«Sta?cïS«v, » Ion, ,hiP"' Çnard* of bo or on board all the
and eueeeestolly conducted by Mr. Wblaton, various British warships, which were cov-
prdtolses to be more sucres*lui than ever. The ered with bunting, presented a fine sight.atUDdanoe baa lb.yp.-vd the ïrili-h hatiWiip San» Thv Chicago New. my. "A Jzoo.ooo,-
rooms. The coming winter іеаюп Is con- I areil, tne port admiral a flagship, a royal coo trust is in contemplation. There is 
Idenllv upeoled lobe the moat .ucceaalul In «.lute wea fired, the band on hoard the ____ ____ _____tb. btalor,01 the coneç. bettleahip played the Germen national ever' proapect that the American Sugm

rn Barrington вкЗа1ііахДі.& anthem and the bend of the Hohenzollem Co„ the Gluecoee R.fining Co end all of
replied with the British anthem. | the so-called independent sugar refineries

X.s Large Bottles, 25 cents.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., UmVed, 

Prop’s. Perry Davis* Pain Killer.
New York Montreal *
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will be consolidated. H. O Havemeyer, 
of the Sugar Combine, has, i* is under
stood, secured an election on the Arbuckle 
Sugar Co., the Doacher concern and the 
outside plants in Boston and New Orleans,
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The Farm. *»
ri Surir Beet Pulp tor Cow» —the neglected orchard row. If tree» are 

I have had some experience in feeding not worth ipraying and taking care of, let 
•ogar beet palp, but 6r»t I would'like to ‘hem be cut down, and the ground put 
tell how I have fad my cow» rince the into wmethlng that will pay. What 1» 
beginning of laat winter In the morning trur °f row» of crab apple» will apply to 
about 6 jo o'clock the cow» are given a tre*» of varied»» that seem to bear a crop 
fa*8 of rowan, rather more than they will *тегУ 7е" whether «prayed or not. There 
ee^at the time. About 8 o'clock they are *rt «me tree* no pert!«tent in their bear 
tafped oat for half an hour and allowed to ln* habit» that the owner think» they do 
get a drink. I eprinkle the feed left with not th« “™e treatment the other»

But It should be remembered

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

X
i)
[:> .1

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.a very little brine. At noon I give them a receive.

Utile more rowan and «bout 5 o’clock turn th,t the* tree» c»n harbor insect enemies 
them out again for another half hoar, so th,t ml7 attack the finest of fruits — 
that they may get soother drink. I .weep ( F«nn, Field and Fireside.

* * *the mangera, giving what feed remain» to 
the horsea, then give the cows a feed of 
early cut hay. About 8 o'clock in the 
evettirig I give them a bushel of corn en
silage apiece and the milch cows from 
two to three quarte of gluten. To the 
cowe that are being fattened I give all the 
hominy feed and whole meal that they 
will eat up clean.

Since I began feeding the pulp I treat 
the cattle in the same wav, except that at 
noon I do not feed any rowen, but clean 
out the manger and give the cows a half 
bushel each of beet pulp, which is aboct 
all they will eat at one time. I also give 
them meal now instead of at night. I 
begin feeding the pulp in very small quan
tities, and eee what effect it has on the 
digestive organs. І gradually increase 
the feed until the cows are

nsttaSK!
CROUP
children. It give^ very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough— 
feverishness—stіffled coughing 

—weakened voice' —feeble pulse — delirium —convulsions — and 
even at this 
critical 
balsam

Marketable Age of Cattle.
There is no definite age at which old 

cows are sent to market. There have been 
times and places in the history of ranging 
cattle when the cows were never gathered, 
but allowed to remain on the range until 
they die of old age. The present custom 
is to gather up the farrow cows and sell 
them off in the fall, adding'to theth such 
heifers as prove barren and such okLcows 
as can be seen to have passed their prime. 
There is a wide difference in the age at 
which steers are sold for beef. Steers 
coming five years old used to be the stand
ard beef cattle, and when they live all the 
year on the range with no extra winter 
feed they will scarcely get their growth in 
less time. By better care, more liberal 

aI1 winter feeding, with an infusion of the 
blood of pure breeds, this time can be 
largely shortened.

The general role at the present time is 
to sell as soon as they reach a live weight 
of i.ooo pounds. If the steers hsve good 
enough winter feed, so that they hold 
their own, they will reach this weight the 
fall after they are three years old. With 
a little better winter feed and better breed-

if this 
wonderful

It should be always on hand and given at 
the lint symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used.

period LIFE IS SHVED
is administered.

I
res
eats

26o. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

To any Readeraata getting^
ot this “ Ad.” who Intends buying an Oraan we 
would nay—Be sure and write u*. Why? Recau 
we sell the best organ (The Tliotn 
reasonable term*, as thousands o can testily.

Catalogue sent free on application.

they will eat.
I have seen no ill effects from feeding 

the pulp at any time. Before beginning I 
weighed the milk every day for a week, 
continuing after the pulp feeding was in 
progress. The next day after the pulp 
was first fed I began to get an increase of 
milk. This continued until the cowa were 
on a full ration of pulp, when they were 
giving about four pounds apiece more 
than previously, and this, too, where some 
of them had been in milk for two 
There did not appear to be any change in 
the flavor of the milk. It sold every day 
to about a hundred customers and I have 
had no complaint's. The cows do not eat 
as much other food as they did before the 
palp was fed. More hay is left in the 
manger and also a little more ensilage. 
The weather was quite cold during the 
time the trial was made. There was 
scarcely any change the whole time, con-

V.
hr) on the moet 
>1 our customers

as*- JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

<S ing they can reach the same weight at two 
years old. The steers that go to market 
from Colorado at the present time are 
about evenly divided between, the two 
ages. A few breeders of well-bred stock 
that feed liberally during thé winter are 
able to shorten the time still one year 
more and produce steers that weigh i.ooo 
pounds at twenty months old. It cannot 
be said that any of these are the beat, but 
the tendency of the cattlemen is to feed 
better and market earlier. The younger

„ , the steers are sold the more head can be
roquentl, the wexther h« not rau»ed the k „„ . ,ven Ле га.1ІСІ the
flew of milk, as a change in temperature investment and the quicker the returns.— 
often does.

I think that beet pulp is an excellent 
cattle food. The stoex certainly relish it 
and It is an appetizer and aids in digestion, 
consequently a promoter of health. I 
hxro led root, o, v.riou. krode every win- £*
{er for many year» and I think thia beet tiilty ls certainly marvellous. 'Last year 
pulp is better than any of them. It cer- he surprised those who thought hi* art 
taiqly has the advantage of not having to was confined to the kail-yard by writing be cut, and there,, no danger o, anima,. ^е^А^'Г/^Г^го^і 

choking on the pieces. Hogs eat it nearly a bright, crisp, up-to-date story of
•e wqll as cattle. (J. P. Corbin, in Ащегі- the modern American girl which is simply 
can Agricultuiet. / charming. lone March is s strong char-

The daughter of a famous Ameri- 
abe has been educated in • 

European convent, end so combines the 
energy, independence and adaptability of 

An llUnol. orehardUt took to .praying >he American with a dignified refinement 
матеап. o, preventing ravage, ,h, out mot
eodlhig moth. He had heard that spray- etrongiv by her struggle with the world in 
ілцрwould give him good fruit, and hope- the effort to earn a living for heraelf. 
faUy invested in the needed aparatus and Tb* P*<* well contracted and well

si. .__—A —.„.і carried out. There are also some splendidlabor He sprayed for several yeert, but epedmene ot English manhood, and a
іЩ °o iweulta. Others that sprayed.,re- "тевц American," who, though playing 
ported good results and had large crop# of an important pari, does not appear often, 
.mouth, whole .pple. He himself cm, Bul the life of the life of the story i.

. . .. . , Idalia Judd, the typical American girl,to the conclusion that for some reason who taj^a Jn moel delightfully exprès- 
spraying was not a success in his locality. eive "American" way. She was a very 
His complaint» to hie more fortunate "engaging" young lady, and her frank 
brother orchsrdlets led to »n inveetlg.tion «count of her experience ii mo»t loetrnc- 
by one of them, and the cause of his lack ve‘

I sT5o McCLURE’S її Г)СТ8.|| 
* * MAGAZINE cop* t№ YEAR Ж

A NOTABLE FEATURE FOR 1900 Ж

The life of the Master Ü
By the Rev. JOHN WATSON, D. D.

Ж

ж
(Bulletin Colorado Experiment Station.

* * *
lone March, by S. R. Crockett, author 

of "The Men of the Moss Hags " "The

Ж
Author of •• THU MIND OF THU MA8TBR." " BESIDE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH.^ etc. \ ^

A Life of Christ by the Rev Dr. John Watson (better known as 4 ^ 
Ian Maclaren) is a work that speaks sufficiently toij itself. The work Ж1 
embodies all that is told in the sacred records, in a spirit unfailingly Ж 
devout and reverential. To add to the valué of the work it will be *v*

postal

Ж
sIllustrated, largely in color, from pictures made 

in Palestine by CORWIN KNAPP UNSON

----- OTHER FEATURES------
A Nvvel by - - -_ - ANTHONY HOPE Ж 
Frequent contributions by RUDYARD KIPLING Ж 

- ~- - MARK TWAIN

Ж
■ іs

snts#
1acter. 

can Governor,* * *

■ û t) Short Stories by
Ж Ж
Ж. OTHER SHORT STORIES by such well-known writers as Ж 

Bert Harte, Су Warman, Booth Tarkington, Shan ,F. Bullock, P 
Û, <1 Tighe Hopkins, Robert Bari, Clinton Roes. W. A. Fraser. ù%

INTERESTING ARTICLES by Lieut. R* P Hobson. Capt. 
ж Joshua Slocum, Hamlin Garland, R. S. Baker. Rev. C. T Braay,
^ Prof. E. S. Holden, Ex-Gov. G. S. Boutw’cll, and others.

THE S. S. McCLURE COMPANY
aoo Kant jgth Street

ЖThe Neglected Orchxrd Row.
1pful tl*

U for III"

жiw and jgt} 
e value Л» Ж

wЖal atlen-
d ел»*у ЖЖ

s NEW YORK 0TY NÉW YORK xx

* » *
Sir Francia Wingate, in the battle with 

fonod »n neglected row of worthies» ersb the Kh.llf»'» force nexr Cmiid, raptured 
.pplra, snd thi. ,o. h.d been ,h. breeding ‘^“of Ше «SS?
ground from which year after year hie j9 ,tin at large.
orclmrd h»d been overrun. He «rid he ^ for % h. Adlol,on , Botanic 
didn't spray that row because he regarded Cough Balaam ia very bad for a cough, 
it as uaeleae work, since tbe fruit it bore In fact it kills a 
had no value to him. It had proved to be 
a very expensive row of trees.

Doubtless much of the non-eucceee in 
■praying may be traced to the ■

FARM FOR SALEmont. McDonaldof success was laid bare.
On the outskirts of the orchard wasVlie On account of change of condition and 

decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
cf ioo scree, admirably situated in one of 
the meet productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, з % miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit
center». Two churches, school and___
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

BARRISTER, Etc.

*St. JohnPrincess St

cough almost instantly 
good normal health thorough

ly and in a very agreeable manrer. No 
cough can withstand it. 25c. at all Drug- ШЯ»Havemeyer, 

it is under- 
the Arbuckle 
cent and the 
New Orleans.

and restores
JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8.
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> News Summary *
GoodThe Methodist century fund now 

amounts to 1508,856.
The dwelling of Alonzo Horeman, at 

Lutz Mountain, Westmorland, was des
troyed by fire on Tuesday.

Business failures in the Dominion for 
the week number thirty-one, as compared 
with twenty-nine in this week a year ago.

At Marysville, York county, Monday, 
while Dudley Allen was firing a gun, the 
barrel burst, badly injuring one of his

Soap Cheap
%

SURPRISE Soap costs 
only 5 cents a cake.

But it's the best soap to 
the world for dothes-
w ashing.

No boiling, no scalding, 
no back-breaking ribbing, 
fn It^won't

dflVlltf harseto.

It does ifs work quickly 
and lasts a long time.

Insist on having it. 
Remember the name—

“SURPRISE.”

Continues.
THE I

The Dutchess of Sutherland frequently 
attends meetings of Socialistic women in 
company with Mias Margaret MacMillian, 
a Socialistic 

The head factory of McLaughlin Catrnge 
Company, at Oshawa, Ont., was destroyed 
by fire Thuredry. Over 350 hands will be 
thrown out of employment.

The employes of the Collins Wollen 
Mills, at Collinsville, ne*r Lowell, Mass., 
were notified Friday that their wages 
would be advanced 10 per cent. January 1.

The Salisbury and Harvey Railway has 
been sold to a New York capitalist, Mr. 
Alexander McBlwee, of J. S. Way & Co., 

be brought 
Albert Co.

the finesttojufrcLibrary Books going 
fast. They suit both 
in quality arid price. 
Read some good words 
from purchasers :

V<
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which 
while 
British 
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Canning, November 21, 1899.
“ The Libraries we bought of you were 

satisfactory in character and price. The 
schools were much pleased with them.”

Rev. W. N. Hutchins. DYKEMAN’S
New York, and the road will 
into Moncton and extended in

The rally in London for raising money 
to fit out the hospital ship Maine, to Tbe 
sent to the Translaal, resulted in great 
success. The Queen's cordial support of 
the international charity is enthusiastically 
applauded.

has been received in Quebec by 
relatives that Sergeant Bertie Nathan, of 
the Grenadier Guards, a native of that city, 
was killed in action at Belmont, Cape 
Colony, last month. Sergt. Nathan was 
aged about 26 years.

A despat ah from Frere Camp, Natal, 
Dec. 10, saya : Heliographic communica
tion with Ladysmith continues daily. Gen. 
Schalk Burgher and Commandant Louie 
Botha are in command of the Boer forces 
inventing Ladysmith. Their hot see are 
said to be in door condition.

' Fearing retaliation for the seizure and 
retention of Chinese officials, who failed 
to punish the men who murdered two 
French naval officers, all the French Con
sular Agents have left Hainan Province. 
The French naval forces in the neighbor
hood are being strengthened.

Prof. Robertson, Dominion Commission
er of Agriculture, reports that arrange
ments are being rapidly completed for the 
establishment of manual training in Can-, 
adian schools, which has been made 
possible by the generous gift of Sir Wil
liam C. McDonald of Montreal.

The Transvaal government has decided 
to consider Mr. Winston Churchill, who 
was captured November 15 between Bat- 
court and Chievelev, a combatant officer 
and to retain hint as a prisoner. Mr 
Churchill has applied to General Buller 
with a view of getting an exchange.

Tho Earl of Dnnraven, lord lieutenant 
of Limerick, acting under instructions 
from Dublin Castle, naa removed from the 
office of deputy lieutenant of the county, 
Baron Bmly, who was recently removed 
from hie position as magistrate by Lord 
Aehburne, lord chancellor of Ireland, be
cause of his anti-British comments on tbe 
war in South Africa.

The Manitoba election held on Thursday 
last resulted in thg overthrow of Premier 
Green way's Government. Two of the 
five cabinet officers were defeated. It is 
said that the standing of parties in the 
new House will be, Conservatives, 21 ; 
Liberals, 16; Independent, 1. According 
to this Mr. Hugh John McDonald will 
have a working majority at hie back.

As the beat practical help for superin
tendents, we would recommend The Bap
tist Superintendent,
American Baptist Pu 
For its blackboard 
tions alone, it is worth many times its 
price. It is taken by progressive superin
tendents of all denominations. By its side 
stands The Baptist Teacher, recognized 
everywhere as one of the very beat edited 
and moat helpful lesson helps 
or other denominations. For prices or 
any further information, apply to 1420 
Chestnut fit.

“ The Parsonage,” Miltoq^N. S., 
November 14, 1899.

Geo. A. McDonald, Esq ,
Halifax, N. S.

Dear Brother. — We are perfectly 
satisfied with the new S. S. Library re
cently purchased from you. The books 
are interesting and profitable, classified to 
suit scholars of all grades. They are 
strictly high class in every respect except 
one, viz., the price. The price was 
" swav down." The officers of the school 
agreed unanimously that this Library ia 
the cheapest and best ever purchased for 
our Sunday &c

<

THREE ENTRANCES 

97 King Street
59 Charlotte Street 

6 South Market Street

ST. JOHN, N. B. •

News

k

hool. ,
Rev. W. L. Archibald

Sandy Cove, Digby, November 23, 1899.
*' The Sunday School Books are on hand. 

We are very much pleased with them ; 
consider .them very ch 

Mrs.
eap indeed.”
F. L. Morse, 

Supt. of Baptist S. S. HOLIDAY GOODS BY MAIL. Send to us for any
thing you want in the Dry Goods line. You can purchase just as 
satisfactorily by mail as if you visited the store in person. Any
thing sent not being satisfactory may be returned and the money 
will be cheerfully refunded.

I AKk hart ville, N. S., November 3, 1899.
“ 1 think we have the beat selection of 

Books, for the amount of money paid, we 
have ever had. and thank you very much 
for the redaction made and for your kind-: 
nees in sending so many volumes."

(Miss) Ida Lockhart.

v

Meu’s Whl to Ja|wiiv*e Silk 
Handkerchiefs, hem-stitched, with a pretty silk initial in the 
corner, 20 inches square, 25c. each ; 22 inches square, 50c each ; 
22 inches square, twilled silk handkerchiefs, with pretty silk 
initial in- the corner, 75c* each.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
SkAct Promptly if you want a few Books. 

SPECIAL REQUEST.
Kindly order your lesson Helps and 

papers early. Send for samples ana order 
blanks

Our Peloubet'e Notes 1900 are now open. 
|i.<4 takes a copy.

Send at once for Christmas Exercise, 
де. each ( not returnable). Every one a
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$.s:LADIES' AND CHILD 
REN’S HANDIER-HOLIDAY

рхМ)кЮніЕГ5 SS™,SUL, ü-îr
/VC—chiefs, 30c. per half dozen.
>9 rJ 2 '<>l 1 1,U 11 W> Iam

_ y brie, hemstitched, four rows of
^ tucking around handkerchiefs,

very neat, 8c. each or 4 for 30c.
No. 3 lot. Fine Irish lawn 

with seven rows of. cording, 
hemstitched, nice size, gc. 
each or 3 for 25c.

No 4 lot. A pretty lace 
edge, tinted border, embroidery

Geo. a. McDonald
120 Granville Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
I ?*nw»(i«léiurt on every расам». 4NQUITE! Per

DYSPEPSIA
SPECIAL 0\ 
K. C.WHOLH
Unlike all otl/r

1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.
V Ask Groce re.

^ A*
corners, 2 for 25c. or 15c each.

N9. 5 lot. Lace edge handkerchiefs with a pretty lace inser
tion, very fine Irish lawn, 25c. each, worth 35c.

LFo o/\n,pl\writ.
Farwcll & Rhints, WateWown. N. Y.. U.S.A.

j* Personal, j*
Rev. Arthur Archibald, eon of Rev. B. 

N. Archibald of Lunenburg, who last Aug. 
accepted the pastorate of the First Baptist 
church of Hutchinson, Kansas, has met 
with marked success. Congregations have 
almost doubled within the last two months, 
and the church is experiencing a spiritual 
upliftment. Bro. Archibald expects to 
complete his theological course at Roches- 

Сом^
Rev. George Howard ministered to the 

Brussels Street congregation of this city 
on Sunday last, and his sermons, we bear, 
were highly appreciated

LADIES’ KID GLOVES. A gem at
$1.10. In black and colors. They have the 
new dome fastenings, two large clasps, guar 1 
anteed real French kid, gusseted fingers

published by the 
blication Society.

outlines and sugges- BLACK AND COLORED LACING 
GLOVES. Seven clasps. All sizes.

5-у? $1.00 per pair. Every pair guaranteed.
UNDRESSED MOCA KID GLOVESis

e $125, in black, green and tan. Two large 
dome fastenings.

ter next year. in our own

P0CKBTBOOKS POCKETBOOKS Just the nicest
assortment that you can find anywhete.

A splendid >trong leather pocket book for 
\ 25c. Our 50c. line have reinforced parts 

around opening, made from a very good 
j quality of leather and have a nice appearance.

Ollier prices from 10c to $2 00.

The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER

INDIGESTION тьп > ¥ /
'5 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.

FREE SAMPLES lor the А*Ш*Hlfhrel Endorsement,

K. D. C. Ca. Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.. a strongor 127 State Street,Boaton

1 -*


